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. Communist Group in Assem- tacked the meeting and a state non-gazetted emplo-, - bly; Indradeep Sinha IvILA, number of people were taken yees Earn Iqb1 Singh and
. . secretary of the Ethar state Into custodyfronithe meettng. R. K. Sinha; and numerous

. .-
j V council of the CPI; Dr. Ram Cbandrashekhar Singli others were arrested. Ac-

: Manohar Lohia and Kar- deputy leader of Coinnnmist cording t a report editor
.

.
purl Thakur. The UY adopt- group n the Assembly was of SEAECHUGIIT has also

h ed a resolution condethñlng seerely'htt on the head and been arrested. - c".
: From OUR CORRESPODET the bnitäflty of the Shahay takeninto custody. AgnSt this atroclty the

.
; Ministry. ' Througbout the evening CPI and other parties have

'

. - PATNA: The complete closure of all activity in A can was given at the rally
to obsetve hartal again next

and night arnsts followed.
leadersRaiüav-

given ,a call for a BAB
BADH on August 11. .'

, Patna which came about in response to the jomt call Patna. Government mi- ter Shastri, Tej Narayan (Reports reaeblng Patha thU
,- ' of the CPI, .RSP and SSP for a PATNA BANDH on mediately clamped down a -' flâJkuinr Purbey 10 a.m. n August 11 kidlcate

August ; unnerved the Shahay Ministry to such an dusk-to-dawn curfew n Patha . that the call has been ulJ

extent that he sóüght to create a terror mi in, the later and promulgated' section 144 Choudhuii . SSF ieaders responded to by the people
pars of the- day by resorting to use of brute force. arenot yet available.

' : N retaliation to the PATNA ing this and Is claiming that nerjee, .Luuraueep Inna; jir.
a and Bhola Prasad were

. BA:NDH, the Shahay Mink- none has lost life; Over a arrested. '-.
- - --- try. let loose mounted police hUndred people have been

Meanwhile the
: armed BMPion the stu ifljLUed, about a score of studentsand

dénth demonstration. which them -seriously. also went on an indefinite
strike and stndent commul--

: congregated before the -state PoUce even invaded the
- government secretariat In the Assembly premises and drag- nities hi other towils Joined

- afternoon to demand reduc- ged out As and lfLCs from . The people's demand for
- tion In tutlon fees. The other the lobbies and canteen and '- end to sijob brutality

- demonstration, organised -by severely manhandled a num- . replied to by further
by the Shahay

: . the OPI and other political ber of them. - - attacks
Police opened fire- paties on the Issue of food The Shahay Ministry's

!;
and rising prices svas broken draconian meaures '- to deal a niinibe of places on
up before it could reach the with the Just demandsof the demolistrations which de-

-.-... . secretariat. people natarally kifuathd all minded Judlciai enu
: - Police resorted to India- sections. of. the society.. intO Ptfla fliIii.__;

- . - crlminaté Jathicharge, tear- In-the evening, a mammoth n the evening Of .ugust 10,
gassing and firing. . About -mas meeting was held at another meeting . was called

- eight pomona .are reported Gandhi Maiden attended by Jointly by the CPX, RSP and
to have been killed. The oer a lakh . of people. The ss at Gandhi Maldan which

. Government of Bibar, rally. was addressed by Sunhl 'was attended byover -ten'.
; - of course, Is stoutly deny- Mukherjee MLA, leader of the thousand people. Police at-

: '--' -- --,- .
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The four niilhion African people of the British colony For Pritaln has proved to be the height of- moral laxity and t-ween- WI1SOI and Smith has
-

C Dl. .1 I'7 1 1. \ A '1 1 1 LU .1 1.
: : Oi esia im a we are ii w comp ey uy treacherous'y selling - out the racialism.- - - ' -made the African people of Zirn-

.tuiO

the British goveflmient'S attitUde toward theIr legitimate
four million Zimbabwcans to the

tti regime.
The .Smilh egfn would

maintain law and order ' In
babwe -. more resentful than ev -

before toward Britain. . -

-
5

-'
demand for a democratic say in their country's affairs. Now - all Zhnbabweans ask Rhodesia after a unilaeraZ de- -. Only an immediate, positive

. - ' '- what Boftomley meant aceve cion indCIdCncC oy end. dedsive action by the Bsi-

T ' recent Commonwealth affairs. when he pleaded to all and - by means of violiawe, Just as tish government to ensure the-
leadeTs' coMerence in Lan- Ian SI1th went even . further. sundry to refrain from vio!ence, It doer now. " democratic advancement of the-

- don left the oppressed people of He said as far as he was con- though his own Government Is if Smith continues to ' refuse four million Indigenous people' - Zimbabwe with the feeling that cerned there were only two 'not taking dedsive and . positive to attebd a constitutional . confer- . on 'a .osw-nanne-vote franchise
they . had on1y one course open questions which faced Rhodesia steps to avoid violence. coca -on iThodesia and goes on viIJ change their bitter attitude.
to them- for the attaimnex4t of at the moment. - - The Zimbabwe African Peo- waving the TJ.D.I. sword, will ZAPU, &eesneth Kaunda
their national rIghtL and dignity, The ' first was independence, ples Union does not accept the British government sit glum- President of ZambIa (formerly

' because of. the flat refusal of the and the second was whether ihe talldity of. the British Go- ly and claim hispóténce? Northern Ehodena),' maintains
T British Premier. -Harold Wilson, this would be within or without vemment claim that the 1f she does, as she is doing that justice knows no frien&-

t : . to give a time-limit for the con- the Commonwealth. ' - isience of the suspicious con- now, it is: quite difficult for us tà relative or colour, and that nlli-
--. vening of a constitutional con-' "As for - the first, the issue is venuon has rendered it power. avoid -a violent racial clash on taxy force must be used br

y : ference on Rhodesia. clear and decisive. We will have less to act decisively on its hhodesia. . ' - Britain to compel Ian Smith &
That course is the violent one. our independence. The only colony of Rhodesia. The present eight.moñth.long minority regime to respect justice

: The Commonwealth leaders' question to be determined is The African people of Rho- clandestine correspondence be. and fair play.
- conference communique said on

that Britain
when," he told the minority's
House Assembly

deia right!q feel now that
Britain deliberately

L

Rhodesia, inter ella,
would consider calling a consti-

of soon after
the Commoneaith talks.

is treating
the Rhode1an issue on.a kith- DemocwaBc AkeruatNve

tutional conference if the -present In the nwanftme, Britain's and-kin basis mi putting ., th e - -

,
--

secret Smith-Wilson indepen- Harofri Wilson has repeated to interests of 20.000.odd - white FROM PAGE 17 5 Scrapping of the Dill, re.

;
deñce negotiations did not . make the House of Commons that settlers above those of the four present situabon, the all.Indsa lease ' of detenus and resin-

; . . headway in a reasonably speedy the British Government would million indigenous people of icft part&es and the left partiea ration of civil hberUea
time." - ' in the states; should consider the 6 Measures - for £ghfing the

- -. This was seen the indt-
enous of Zimbabwe by .

******************-
following issues for ariving at a
minimum platform .of action and

monster of corruption;

7 Measures for removing de.-people
- r d b the Zitnb bwe Afflcan

Peop1e another SA U L GWA KU
- *

BA N D LOVU
leading a united mass' move-
rnCflt:

pendence of our countiy om

.. b thesh:1r Lk
for the . solution of

thelerious food crisis and
sfreg the

defences of our country, seaxch-her responsthiluies Editor, .ZIMBABWE REVIEW .

hinP=e:: .
over 'hd Y

' c°ag D.A.d ;le ¶a
'

ritm as sai ,
an is

maintaming, t ecalls? e 1ei for Rhodesia on the country.
bonus Of workers and

middleclass employees commen
problems with China and Pakis-
tan;_c

--

__-=4_, .- existence o a convention e-
tween an e w tennno- those issues within the compe- It Is again on this basisthat urt with the price rise;'Ajan

0 Measures for solving the
--- 1er

rity se er regime o °
tce of the Rhodestan Parlia- Wilson's Labour government- is

the negoti-
. reforss which give
1

0 language problem and
d 1Sde issue

ascot; '

The british Commonwealth
conducting secret
tioOS (Or independence with

labourers
and peasants lasid; cheap' credits,

strengthening use cause of pa.
tone1' integration; .'

? .
tivel with
"thut- th risk of interferin in0

?s

Relatidns Secretary, Arthur Bot- Rhodesia a little H1tler Ian
Smith to the ex,clusion of the

fertilisers and improved seeds' so
'increase

tJ Measures for making a
- Ion internal affairsa5: the Commonwealth

tomley, ruled out the question of
military action against an ada Indigenous people s popular lea

that they may produc-
ç foodgrasns and make the

-' common front against the
Congress and the parties of ught

umference the Rhodesian mino. must and rebelling Rhodesia. der Joshua N woo.
- n : the reacbon In ' the elections:

iih, leader Ian Smith warned This clearly howed the main If Smith declared indepen matter of food and other agri Will the left parties come

B 'tarn that an attem t to con nty of the people of Zimbabwe dense unilaterally and the British cultural products together and put such an
-; a contiona . confer- that relying-on Britain to retify Government depended 'only on 4 Measures, -for lessening the ing democratic alternative

coca on Ithodesia would be re- her pohtical mess in her colony economic sanctsqns as a emedial tax burden on the poor peo. the people of our country?
: girded by his regime s inter- of Rhodesia is tantamount to or punitive - measure against a pIe; unearthing black money;

fdxnee in the country'9 internai 'relying on a broken zcd. rebellious colony, it would be nationahisation of banb (Au 10, i9a
s-: '_f,__-

'1 '-
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' ToL.XflI No. 34 N)iW DELHI, August 22, 1965 25 False -'. (
THE central secretariat of a new provisional government :

, '-- the Kashmir people. '
The penetration of - - over - . - - - -. .

5,000 Pakistani army person- - Hence, any complacency in - - ;
nel into Kasbanir disguised in regard to the gra'ity of the -

;'-

civilian clothes and- carrying situation-would be totally Un- rO A
heavy-arms, mgludsng machi- warranted afld extremely Sii ..- - -

dangerous.
- ;short of an invasion of our The Inthan people es also

coantr. it is virtually,a repe- the Government of Kashmir, .

tition of the- 1947 attempt by have always been suspicious . ----------- --

Pakistan to seizethe Kathmjr of the bona fides of the TJN at least the willing conni- official propaganda organs in India be forewarned that the

-
Valley by force. personnel on the ceasefire -

vance of the 1N authorities. Britain and America are by Indian people would never ae-
-

:
line. The correctness of these ' their tendentious reports giv- cept any proposal from what-

The manner in which the susPIcions has been fully con- General Nunmo, whose close lag credence to Pakistan's ever ivarter it -comes, which
attack was launched, its tim- firmed. lWkS with the American ease. barters - away our national . '

lug, its targets, In fact, ' the l'reIgn Office are well- territories and gives Kaslunir
whole plan of action behind kflOW IS flOW seeking to It is indeed a matter of to the aggreasor. Under no - -

it, as revealed indirenily. by Complicity Of - cover up his complicity in the great concern that the intel- conditioni should the .nglO-

the socalled Sada-é-ashmir ' ,..
matter by stating that the -ligence service of the Govern- Americans be allowed to in-.

Radio and the tatements U F uservers ceasefire rules permit civi- ment of India could not tervene in the situation at
- made by the arresteti inhIItTa- -

hans with arms to cro the detect in time this mass in- any stage.
tars go to Show that it was a The Pakistani aggressors line dthout let or hindrance flhiration of armed men upto . . .

very well planned and care- -
could not possibly cross the considerable depths intG our The Government of India

fully organised attempt to ceasefire line in such large The Msglo-Amerlcafl sup- territory. it has to be investi- should learn from the expen-

capture and occupy the Kash- numbers and with such heavy port to this adventure of gated as to how our lentral ,.
ence of its . dealings . with

mir Valiey, overthrow . the arms and other materials ax- Pakistan is further Under- Inteffigence Sert'ice On the PakiStan Ofl. the border ques-
-

Sadig govérument ánnouñce cept with the cooperation or lined by the fact that the borders of Kashmir muhctiOfls. tion. S

- . - .. - . . - -' It should seal the enthe
-;.-- - -fl--- -;--:--: Relentless sn their pursuit border along the cease-

- - '- - ,
of. terrstorsal aggrandisement fire line

-
: ' in Kashmir, the Pakistani

- FOOD BATTLE -- '-- - : rulers would leave no stone Itshoald demand the re-
- - ., -, ', I unturned to continue and call of the present UN

. rt -': - prolong this offensive by at- personnel posted on the
'T' HE battle for food is On In - j

tacking our borders at various ceasefire line and partscularly
J. Bengal and Bthar Kerala '"- J

points, sending fresh bands of General Nimmo whose
and Karnataka, Maharashtra and '- : -: :----r of infiltrators inside and by complicity in this aggression

Madhya Pradesh toiling masses # - \ developing some sort of a Is beyond dbubt
are engaged in the grim struggle iç J - ' ' gueriva wartare within Kash-
to get food. People in other . . .-

mir The Government of India

states are getting ready to move 3 - -'fl -' '.-.-J ' -
Should deploy armed far-

' into action.. - , -;, * ' ,'
t, ' There is enough evidence to ces i full stiength all along

In Bihar people who cried-for ..- show that tle presentinfli- the borderand, ensure that
food got bullets instead from the - -- . p f. tmtoz- are digging - in, that our supply lanes are properly

-
Sahay government's police; In C . , " many more of. . them are protected and all further in-

- Maharashtra, Naik escaped by --' : sought to be phed in and filtiatlon is prevented.

proroguing the legislature, in that the Pakistan army d
Kerala, Governor Jam promised . ; stanc1 poised on the borders corn i°e

mop up and

rationing in November! . . to intervene dlrectly at 'an ' e y laminate the. an-

Undaunted by the bullets and . . ,- , opportune moment. and scotch sabotage

lathis,nottakeninbythesweet -:--. . -p--, acvsetheKashm1r gay-
promises of Congress rulers the I -

ernment and the armed for-

people are marching ahead Their 't '. J 3 , P -
repare or ees should ij the active co-

demana is sample provide food ' All Euiti.nIiti operation of,all patriotic cIa-

at cheap prices - _t'- a t I
meats an ashmir, rouse and

On nght is a view of the mass s-,:;. In '' ' organlse them into popular

food satyagraha before the -" a s ou , - era ore, flghtg nnits in the spirit of
secretanat in Trsvandruni. Below, '5 .- .

prepare ersejf or every j resistAnce.

annada 1 is seen di
eventuality since to all ap-

f r roots to :at.
b . pearances, it Is going to be a The people of Kashmir haye

' 0 I bitter and long-drawn-Out proved their patelotisni and
, - -

struggle. loyalty tO the motherlaiid in

' .' '. .
-. thiscrisls.Thlsgives-tbehje

- s_,' - -4 - 'i$- * The Sadiq government has tothe propaganda of all those

:'- - -.- , . i given an excellent- account of reictionary communal parties
,i. , , e itself But the central govern- and groups which have been4__ ' ';% ment which is responsible for defarnmg the Kashmiri peo-

, 4' v5- the defence of the country pIe as pro Pakistan and also

f-. - -' .-. ' shall be answerable to rt utilising the- situation to star-
.-, i'- . :*4a -: Indian people if It shows any up communal conflicti-1I- , e '' *T*fr complacency, vacillation or
i - - ti;-A' , .. 1'A :wess in the defence of These dlsruptors cannot be

.. c_ r Kashmir allowed at thl& moment to
'a.i e- '?' cal1ry on thzsiiefarsous acti-

theAnienonnandBntlsh &?7
¼

- Ji,_ . .- ' ::*- -.-. can imperialists 'will try to The people of India are a
r ¼

,-'e_ . ,,: tr- ¼ intervene in the situation or peace loving people Time
-1i i bringing about a. settlement and again the Indian govern-

'
:. ; e" : -. . .

favourable to their imperia- ment has offered a no-war
-- - -

list deais and globai stra- pact to whom wa
-, x -------- .- - 'k " tegy. consider to be our nearest and

' -S : -
çlosesbneighbour in every

'P' , . :. -

Whatever may be tbe role respect. This offer still stands
-i-- - . '-- -' . 'e Of the Chinese government in though Pakistan has spistned

' :--- I this case, itia ultimately the it. - - -
Anglo-American bloc that

4.
¼ would pressurise India to If the Pakistan rulers, how

' - ' '-
arrive at a compromise with ever, misconstrue our desire ,

- - ,-- Pakistan which would go for peace and friendliness as
: -

against our national interest. a source of weakness and seek
- ; ::- . , ' -- to ailnex our territories by

I :
r

Let it be clearly IU1erstOOd armed force, our people ahaB
and let the Government of give them -a befitting reply.

Fl It-
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, HASTRL&VIETNAi
LE!±ff! L!!T,I

THE COUNTRY
should take serious note
of the high praise sho-
wered on fume Minister

Shastri by the US State
- . Departmçnt for his references to Vietnam in his Jude- Ipenclence Day speech at the Red Port. According to an

Assodated Press despatch from Washington dated . .. T . ..

Augus i and gleefully published in Hindustan. Times

the next day:
La! Bahadur Shastri 'spoke the facts as we ,

. ,. see them', the US State Department said yesterday, :

. commenting on te Indian Prime Minister's remarks - .

on Sunday coiierning China and Vietnam".
"tribute"

The advantage of surprise having worn out without While the - agitatjon
. . This was a remarkable from the US jm- the Pakistani raiders achieving their main object!ves against the pIn je is

perialists, who had till now never failed to attack Srinagar or elsewhere in -their initial thrust, the continued, the emphasis
. Indian jxlicy on Vietnam, and had not so !ong ago situation in Jaimnu & Kashmir can be said to have be has aIredy been Shifted to

expressed their -dislike 'of this policy by canceffing come stabler. BiAt it portends far serious dangers and question of hare of. the

Shastriji's visit to Washington. .

private Sector in allocationa long tussle. , . . . . as weil s resource 'mobili-
What had the Prime Minister said to deserve this T ' fact that the govern- insta èut in plan size md sation.

praise from President Johnson's aides? According to ment haj to ta1e back its order of prioritieS. Right from-the start whenthe Kargil in order to That India has to mathh respectivethe Delhi edition of the Times of India, the Prime roles of the : twosecure the llne of cornmunl- the necessary rate of econo- sectors were coisjdered, itMinister had this to say about Vietnam :
cations in that area, parti- . jij oh and creation of was taken. as settled th.t thecüiarly the road to Ladakh, is- "There were danger spots in the world such as industrial base dequaté for private sector's share wouldincicative of the seriousness its defenceneeds in the face hi. Es. i000 Thisknew wha& would happen there. .crores. wasof the situation. of dangers threatening it kept a constant factor in the.Inth a favoisred a peaceful sqluon of the problem. Accordiflg to ugh. official from uniendiy neighbours scüssion on the. overa1 secircles the decision tcj act inThe Soviet Union too wanted a peaceful solution. did have a pos1tiveimpact on of theplan and the Planningthat area had been taken the plan debate at the time Commission

. So did the USA and European countries. seems to beafter due deliberation ' as a of ting the decision. keeping upto it."calculated"But there was on country which did not want
peace in Vietnath or in India. That country was

risk". efore r then, Deputy Chairman But the private sectortaking back the posts the of the Planning Commission
.

China".
come forth withgovernment had to reckon 'Asoka Mehta appeared to be

. In Washington, .the State Department spokesman .

the suggestion tha it miywith the danger of Pakistani engaged in a desperate battle not be able to gather thisretaliation and escaIat1n of to save the plan from being
was specifically asked "whether the speech (Shathi's) order of resources unlessthe fighting. But there was drastically pruned. . Finance , fuuer
indicated a change in the Indian position" since at

concessions areolce. iinister irisnamaciari made to arrange resourcesThe Indian government kept up his refrain for a
. other times, "MT. Shastri has repeatedly urged an end towards this direction,does not seem to have any "realistic" pian which should

to US bombings in North Vietnam" (AP report, specislly in the indiitriesintention to do aiiything to match t1e financial resources sector in which an outlayfurther aggravate the sltua- jHindustan Tins, August i8) sight, estimated at Rs. 850 of crores is énvi-tion and will not cross the crores less than the pràposed
. - The reason for the high praise . showered on this saged for the private sector.ceaseflre line. The securitY out1 and the Prime Minister

speech by the US impeiialists is obvious enough. One forces are charged with the appeared to be sjmpathetic Thete can only be two ans-
need not enter here into the role of the Chinese task of quickly mopping up towards Ms stand. wersto the.posturetaken by
Government : opinions may. differ in regard to, that,

the raiders and exercise ef- On the first day of the the private sect. if private
fective guard over the cease- , meeting of the Plannlñl enterprise nnd it beyond. Its

But the certificate Shastri 'has given' in his important lhe and the international' Comnision to 'decide the capacity to gather resourceS
,Independence Day Red Fort speech to the "peaceful' border between Jammu and pj size, soka Mehta had of this order in .the prevail-

intentions of the US government is 'totally out of tune
We Paicistan. But it Is aiso to admit that resources in lag st.of coridilons; it shpuld
aware that . If Pakistan de- sight were certainly short be willing to let public 'sector

with Indian and world opinion. cides to expand the conflict, of the proposed plan size do ti1ioband there should be
: One would like to ask the,Prime Minister :

there will be no alternative to but insisted that instead of proportionate cut In the 'size

c:.
the USimperiaIists want a "peaceful solu- vigorous c'ounteraction. The cutting dowii theplan, mea- of. private sector's allocation.

military action in theKargll sures shonl.' be devised to °", gove'rnment should take
tion", why axe . they escalating the war why area, 'besides being of strate- generate ai mobilise more UPOn Itself to provide re-

.. are more troops being poured jut91 South Vietnam
,

iC VO.1U, also had a good resources. 'Rut this did not sources for the private sector
. why is the bombing 'of North Vietnam being in- effect on the public opinion m to have budged the tO maintain its share In the

' tensified, why is the ' call of India and other non-
in the country. Finance Minister from his plan.

Even more 'than the actual position. ' These' aligned nations for .a stop to the bombing being aiternatives haveoperations, what government What clinched the issue was come again an&agaln in plaii
'

spurned-again and again? ,

leaders seem to be watching the intervention . of Pbod implementation. The problemcloselyare the likely moveS of 'Minister Subramaniam
e As a matter.of fact, the Prime 'Minister's references and wa. sharply spotlighted atthe western powers through Home Minister Nanda in the the time of mid-term appral-

. to Vietnam in his Jndpendence Day speech constitute the tIN and otherwise. India's debate on the secôn 'day. sal of the.. third' plan ' when
the lowest point of the slide-back itt Indian policy on

,clearcut stand that the tIN That made it élear that the pjvate sector siowed serious
Vietnam, which seems to have been a continuous pro-

observers at Kargil sector at central ministries could not shortfalls in many . vitalleast had failed in the im- agree to cutting put projects branches.in 'recent weeks, starting from the eéjuivocal stand It was then envi-plementatlon of their assur- . which they considered vital. seged :that such shortfalls
, taken by the Ftime Miisister duringhis talks with the ances, should spotlight the Earlier, the state chief ml- shld' be picked up by the'
Yigoslav leaders and the TJgan a Prime Minister, tIN role In the present con- jtors took the same position. public sector and made rood.flict 'demaid

S . where the whole question of putting a stop to. the US
'gradually

. In their case, their ,

There are aiso incucations fOr 'plan allocations for their " the present phase
. bombings became more and 'more confused. that the irK government respective stStes had already plan preparation this ap

'

It . is' true that on August i6, in his written state- nlglt take advantage of acquired the nature of dee- ,
rOach has been reIegaed to

xnnt to,"both 'houses of Parliament, the Prime Minis- this crisis to further its ahfl tlOfl pledges and they seemed iiie baèkground. This needs
of placating Rawalpindfand to have'.brought this homed to O be revived for an. effec-

. ter again talked of the necessitity to stop'the, bombings muscle in there to perforni the Prime Minister. five answer to' the private
' on North Vietnam. But the damage done by 'the mdc- treater role that the USA Prime Minister Shastri sector's PICS .on plan

pendence Day sp,cech as is evidenced by the US State
'allowed it so far. therefore supported the making.

' 'about
State Department's quick reaction, cannot be easily'

Mehta line which he ,.
il'nothing tangthle has had earlier indicated his mis-

' repaired. happened, there are signs of givings' ma support came TAILPIECE': While appre-sinister moves by western
'without

'
: The Indian people particliiarly resent this tendency with bolñess and . henions were ethg felt 'aboutpower,s. The government posi- equivocation. it waa he who' ithe likely 'mischiefto kow-tow to the US imperialists, at this time when makingtion is weak and uncertain suggested that the gap bet- capacity: of large number ofbecause it is neither clear nor

' there is unmistakeable ' proof of the US imperialists'fully informed what may ween the resources In sight RSS volunteers In the city,
support for the Pakistan aggression in Kashmir. and the total plan allocation ' the Jan Sangh leaders went,.really cooking in this re

'assurthg
'

If the . Prime Minister succtnnbs in. this way to the
,be od be' made up through about the 'govern-gard. mvings in administration and '-ment 'leaders that 'they were

'efficiency' pressures of the imperialists and their. hungers-on in in running. public ,' taking.particula care to vrs-
4iis cuntry, án weakens our' foren policythe sector enterprises, : while in-' vent "Communists" ' fromPlan Debate "infiltrating" 'de-' result' will be disastrous' for 'the countiy's independence flationary finance must be ' into their

completely ruled out. monstratlon so that there' and security. '
,

ContInues has, however, not was no "trouble". Ingenious
The Prime Minister's stand on Vietnam in the closed the plan controversy. indeed, is it not, to cover.,the

' ' Independence Day speech will lose, India much-needed it is bound 'to be joined at' tracks? The disgusting fact i
' support of anti-imperialist peoples, unless it is firmly p mii'it seem ' a little ot levels and from differ- that men in autizority seeni

unusual but the Pakis- ënt angles'The stand takgn That India has to tnatèh
.' repudiated by a clear-cut condemnation of the US by private sector spokesmen ed to be mightily pleaSed bytanj incursion did have

aggression in Vietnam. (August i8)
at the ' Industrial Advisory such "assifrances". '

sO3fl effect oü'thePlanning cànncU 'ad the FtCCI 'ls ' ' '' Commission's decisioniaga.. notewortiiyis this contaid . ;j

'
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has happened against any "strong LCtiOn" imperialist America and its Hardly . had the 'Bann of
Lutch

of Macrican weapotis is
table".WHATo the much-talked

threats of dge conse- suSordinate, the Islamic' mill-
tSflStlC regina in Rawalpindi

operations ceased when
Washington concluded th

- ,

'

about "rift between the must be seen as part of Baalpindfs militaiy experts The. paper confirms that

United States and Fild This does raise the question: .

'is

a conscious effort to take
account the necc' circum-

(over whom it undoubtedly
retains careful hold) a deal

American Patton tanks . were
used in the recent fighting in

' Marshal Ayub Khan's go- what in fact the equation
between Paldatan's, Ayub Khan.

°
St31CS in Mis: the Sino- through Aniericni firms for the the RamI of Kitch ',

verninent' in Rawalpindi? sod the American government "" the cleavage in
the Communist world and the

supply . of Phantom 104 jet
planes. The first group of

.

It is with the use of its arm-
which; for all of Pakistan's

aaainat India, for all resulting confusion'among soti Pakistani military pilots has ed notential, the strings of
Onefine morning the govern- actions

the muc-publicised Chinese 11BPeriSt ASiSfl countries. already left for Aineric for whicli'are fiply in Washing.
hands, that' Pakistan Inment-controlled press of Palds-

tanespecially West Pakistan slant in Rawalpindi, retains an ,
training. ton's is

a position to, organise ,at any
-has taken off 'from its pages °"° PCfCt asdetSt5uIiflg

objd1VS and purposes be-
Ths is a startling statement

to make, isn't it? Where is the these very Phantom time and in any place su4s
inall mention of Lyndon John.

aid-with- the two? evidence? Facts of the modem 104s which the Government of
india has for so long been

campaigns against India as
the Rams of Xutch and th',son's outrageous ,

strings policy. The wave of ,

world, however, are some-
times stranger than fiction. "g ° hard to 'get and present campaign in Kashmir.

popular , protests ' and anti- .

demonstrations in
The use of American earns

in abundance, first in the Kutch
'Kashmir,

Hero they areweighty. fun- pleading with Washington
though in vain. A final answer At the same time, EawaIAmerican

Dacca and' other townswhich operations and now in 1ainentaI facto.. 'ar seems to come from Pindiafter obtaisiing due
undoubtedly call for full sup- vithout producing any feeling ' there. , clearance from CIA-Washing-

port from patriotic Indians of outragO in Washington, ' short while before the tosi--combines these actions

no longer nds any mention raises the issue as a basic ques- cen Kashmfr campaign D5lS S11h as that of a van effective propa-

in the Karachi and Lahore lion which this countay has to launched by Paldstan's Phantom 104s and other gancl drive.

ne%vspapers. fully appraise. . reactionary rulers. just when
the socalled rift with America massive equipment for the

Special attention is of course
'

The, focus is entirely on
'

The uestion also arises:, is over postponement of the Aid I'th arXxly from Macrica
have reached a huge figure. davoted to the Ise of the tense

"Operation Gibraltar" being a major cleavagebetW5n Pakistan" Consortium meeting
was at its height, Pakistan's America's "aid"mostly relations between India and

ChIfl FUll Use is also made' assiduously ' conducted in
thrust

the two? budget for the net 51tStO Pldstaii amounting
to over 5200 million .dollars (ag with approval from

Kashinir with a massive
of InfiltratOrs who have the A careful appraisal of events" IIC year was raised by 81

dÔIIaXS tO reach an, all- since 1951, a major part con- gtn) of the Chinesd'
leaders' rigid postures and

distinction of possessing 'coni- and the less-publicised hehind-
the-scene that there time high of 81 million. SXlSlSflisflts. anti-india' stand.

pressed food puis, ultra modern
outfits of raincoats-cum-tents,

,facts shows
is no major . or insurmount- Not enough? Then here Is Uncle Sam ' does not see

and some of the latest auto- . able "rift" or chmvage. Facts
deny the. of

This is 12 per cent snore
than in the current fiscal year,

some snore I much harm in all this. It dis-
matic , American small arms. . significance

rumours, ,guesses and ; inspired it was announced in Karachi. Evidence comes from 'an ' °° approval, with
show of "differen-

Uncle Sam on his part main- leaks 'of "indiscretions" on the
much-talked about ' "hasic'

From where will they come? unexpected quarter, the Lan-
dqn "Times" (April 30). Sizing

occasional
OS" spedally worked uo on

Ireshthins a discreet, quiet posture
about t'Operàtion Gibraltar" differences in the views of For all the ballyhoo about'e' up the situation created by the eve of Baal'piddi's

pr'0asti0ns against India.
leaving it to the "free American Johnson regime and Ayub go- curbing of American . aid American arms aid to Pakistan,

that "the That was so on the'eve of the
press" to do the anti-India, V55TIfl551t.

'

Pakistan, Washington iot
only maintains strictly all pro-

the paper notes.
. pakistan Army is equipped by. Kutch aggression, so also

pro-Paldstan publicity. Wash-
ington of course uses the 'back-

,
The "differences" and "rift" mises of rnilftory aid, but re- the United States" and that

drop of diplomatic secrepy for which allegedly exist in the plenishe it. Here is the most . it is engaged in action ' mBHIMA
occasional warnings to India--- --views. of the two headsof convincing proof: above the company level, use'

-----------------------
';'

: .tS A, ii' vi 'TISM CED WBTFI
'

':.."X
, carriedout their aUack, relyin# on

this infonsmiion, Is . that She 'san '

"Some Leftists have ". become
overwhelmed by the progressive

from the leadership . the Soviet
Party and government. But his -,;

Of good conscience' Johnson start- character of te .Shasfrj govern- revisionist ideology lass. irot died
the0 ed continuous bombing -of Demo- nsent because some additional aid in The Soviet Union. On' occa-

', fratic ItSPUbUC of Vieintsm. , . from the Soviet.Uñion. ',ill be sion of the. 47th anniversasy. of'
forthcoming. It is true that. more the' October Revolution, the First

. '

The leaders of the "Marxist" Communist Fatty' lave
'The anti-imperialist neopie of

the world' may ask te Soviet'
aid, compared to nr'evious . years,
will be available. fom' a socialist

Secretasy of.'the ,CPSU, Breshnev
said: 'Osi state is the state of

' evidently no answer to' give to 'the factual 'articles NEW Union why it becomes ncessary .
county and pefliaps that would
he forthcoming in the

the whole maple, which is the
isatural development

. AGE has been publishing exposing from their own writ- to discuss the issue of sending
arms, etc. to Vietnam after such a

public see-
tar. But it is also true thdt thIs

of proletarian
'dictatorship? , '

iiig their anti-Soviet lies. long iapse of time? He'd there aid is coining on The basis of a . '

' "in Accra, the capital of Ghana,
heen, no pacifist illusions and
wrong evaluation about the 'pro-

government which reprerentr
India's bourgeois . and landlord .Tbe revisionist Khrushcho

'°' SU)OXt Of their theory,'I' HEY do of course make
,1 rodical protests, affirming

the
the Soviet representatiVe without
mentionin the name of any coon-

gramme 'd character of the US
imperialists who are, cairying on

classes. Thfs.moncy, of cowve, will
help The sulin' class to CStabIISh

to, say that there 'ir onl
one class in the Soviet Union. '

that ey are undecided about
Issues being debated try, sigrdLantly said in'the exe- direct armed Intervention in snore fiinslq *geir cIsss-rate. . But what do the real facts prove?

Ideological
In, the fssernational Communist cutive, committee meeting of the

WFDY that the Soviet Union was
Vietnam and Indo-China for the
last ten years, could these issues "You may say that Soviet aid

They prove that in the socialist
Soviet Union there rem$ns stillmovement and that, therefore, to

charge them with supporting the not responsible for the reasons for be raised- after such a long time? vill strengthen the state sector and
thereby will corner the monopoly

today, alongwith the thte-owned

enti-Soviet line of the inematiónal
is dirty slander In-

Which supoly' of Soviet arms and
specialists have been delayed. , '. . . If there is some delay due .

capital. It would have been possi-
property, cooperative-owised pro.

Thee are wqrkingclais
' dogmctisth a

yented by the Indian "revision-
'' Its "The Chinese representative,

iscusion on. supoly of. some
new items through tise. territories

'does

ble if the state power were in the
hands of the people's ..representa-
fives. But the reality of today is

and peasantrlr and Intellectual
communit There is a contra-

. ,

the es'idence of
Ceneral Secretary of the Chinese
Youth'League Chu Liang-o,. how-

of a sovereign state, that 'not
spoil eve g. But who fr res- . that the state power 'is controlled

diction between, the means of
production and the productionBtt to concrete

quotations from their official srty ever, gave' a tting reply, without
country in

ponsible 'delay in discharg-
Log the ' socialist internationalist

by the . monopoly capita1ists
Therefore,even ,if the state see-

relation.
' organS,, they conveniently nave

no answer to give. How can they?
. naming any. person or

the following words : to propagate task against imperialisni, . which tor is strengthened, . that will not
corner 'the monopoly capithi. On The real picture ds tith

For facts are stubborn things. that China has put obstacles in
the way of supplying Soviet' anna

war due to the modem' recisionist :
ideas?" (Emphasis added) the oih hood, tlin a will be S00185 Union of todag is that the

Of The bourgeoisie'
Last week NEW AGE publish.

from
to Vietnam ii 'a blatant lie. Those
who propagate such lies are, those But E.M.S. Namboodiripad in- .

quite reoerse-thir pulfc sector
w,ili be used to strengthen the

,'sull
remain there changing Their coløur
and cinder the influence of inter-ed a nusflb& of quotations

the Andhra organ of the "Marx- who, on their oIsn, inform the sista that his party is not at all
following"the anti-Soviet creed of1

monopoly capital still more."
(Emphasis added) national capilaltsm, new etenwnss

ists", JANASHAXTI. The week
anfi-Sóviet,

American journalists that very
little Soviet help has been sent to the international dogmatists. Lev ,

if is the
"1 CpitnliSm ore comm

mphasIs added)
.

before we published
' _s from th Hin& organ 'of the Vietaam hin comparô the above with. the

slanders. trotted out every day by'
One wondrm y

Soviet assistance is welcomed. Let '

MSThi$tS"SWADmNAT.
..

,
"Immediately after this, the the Chinese leaders (and the Alba-

he
E.M.S. Nasnboodiripad compare
the above arguments with the

But E. M. S. Naniboodiripad
insistS that to call the "Marxists"

.
Thu week we have before us a

franslations from
same accusation was brought
against China through the Amen-

sian leaders, of course) and
wifi find that there is not one iot& slanderous attacks made .by the anti.Soviet ii a dirty slander Un.

fortunately, a readhg of thewhole heap of
their Bengali organ, D E S H can journalists, that China is Ob :of difference. international dogmatists on Soviet

assistance to underdeveloped
.

"Marxist" press leads one to the.
IUTAISifi. It is not possible for

space to give allbut
structing the supply of , Soviet
help. The "Marxist" leaders are parti- countries and he wifl find them conclusion that thiti-Sovietism has

become a creed with th& "Marx.reasons of
Ithre are some from the more ,

"The simple meaning of this
arly angry because NEW AGE

has pointed out that the "MarXISt
'identical. .

fats". ,

recent issues. .

. DESH
propaganda is to inform the' US
imperialists that the Sovict

urnals are attacldng the Soviet
assistance to India. They ineist

As a last piece from DESJI
HITAISHI, we quote from its ?ot all th8 verbal jugglery, in: ' Issue of April 30,

in .,its last page Lea-
.Uniou

has not sent any 'considerable,help that they actually welcome Soviet
"assistance".

June 18 issue, a piece on the
Soviet Party leadershi. This . is

which EM. S. Namboodiripad
indulgee, can wipe out the cold,WTAJSHI

tore "Prabhaman Dunivay" had
this to say about the whole quee-

to Vietnam and therefore the US
impen'alists can attack Vietharn '

Yet DES}i HITMSHI of Jsne
what it 'writes :

' '

print of the quotations 'given above
and'in previous issues 'of NEW

' lion of Soviet assistanco to 'Viet- without worrying. The main proof
of the fact that the imperialfrt.s Ii, 1985 has this to say: "Khrushchoo has been removed' AGE.-''. .'

'1965
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KARNATAKA] From G S. SATYM1ARAYAA0 he1p1essy looking at the sky for rams without rushing

H, . !!I L ° Tb PROUGHT AND FA 1NE(1 1W n t & as r- finalized soon after cessation marine had been turned doviU U b i & the Indo-Pakistn1 fighting by that Commouwea1th coun- - N out of 19 .-

in the Rann.o1 Kutch. try on the plea of her, "pre-. thstict In the state are. u11-.1 'e overnment and the Ormosition are one fail to see today that but or "The first group of Pakls- sent nancla1 difficulties . thoutMt Some of the die- .Yv. - g
Kashmir s serious threat the massive military aid and 'tani mnitãry . pilots has al- tricts are facing famine con- ,m viewing the situation m a a . moral support . which the 'ready left for the United itions.to our country posed by Pakistan, whose army per-

Anglo American imperialists States for training Furthersonnel in the disguiseof civilians has crossed thecease- had generously bestowed on batches of pilots are expected g Reportsofstray clasbes ' 'fire lme in large numbers and attempted sabotage and the the rulers of Paidstan in preed from 'ak1stan a ll a looting of standing1estruction accordmg to a carefully laid plan, the all these years of her disputes shortly from fields have ap-
seen the government faileci to underta1e even minimum re-criticism of government's complacency in defence mat- with- India, Pakistan would j coWd in another proof, fl%j fl A J ,

peared In the press. reople te' any steps in time. oniy lief operationS. It Is estlinat-ill continue to be voiced so long as' New Delhi never have reached a' position proof were wanted, of y are leaving- their vfflages a fortnight back, lb took a ed'that some of the d1strfct3treatsevery new threat from Pakistani side as a sepa- tochallenge ?7a'i A leavmg for Moe- hujeddeciOfltorush Oicase.
to the 4yub Club has been gerent neighbour whose COW this week was to beg. ',

' ' t tim morethai1 the sanc- ' ' ' ' -
11 ovERNMgNT spokesmen tion to the charge that the China, whose 'ogic has: led allies New Delhi has tried another high level dele- . .

toned amount. ' ' '
I might well argue thatthe Government of India has too her to accept any adversary to cuitivate assiduously gation for preliminary- - ' even' though conditions , .

athel- .' . , ' '

muchandtooiong rdlledOfl of that they for concludingá n:w
ëa tua ieed to The government relief ope-with the earlier problem of trying to draw comfort from men continue to be unduly nce on her and soften he; ye-year r gr rnKutch which the country had an occassional report by them cautious when confronted attitude tovards us. between our two coun riesto face only a few months agamst Pakistan whereas in with the question of Anglo- On the other hand Is the As envisaged In the joint .before reality they have all along inierican complicity m heartening spectacle of the cOmflfliflique by the Prime - i --But; It was well known dn turned a blind eye to the Pakistans attacks and pro steadfast friendship of the MlflLSterS of the to countries ,'.New Delhi eveti at the tune steady nature of Pak viola- agamst tins coun Soviet Union for our country issued at the conclusion of £,of the Kutch Incident that tions of the cease-fire ime

her willingness to honour Lal Bahadur Shatri s visit toPakistan was training large ?aklstan has never bother- The performance of Sardar all hei commitments and help MOscqw in May last trade . ,,,number of guerrillas andmuJ- ed about the presence of TiN Swaran Sngh in Parliament india to strengthen her de- between India and the Soviet . .ahids in the Mad Kashmir observers m Kashmir in fact in the first two days of the fences and her economy Union Is to be roughly don-
,.area and there was a general the presence of the UN has current session when he was The Soviet Union has con- bled in the next 5 years onconcentration of troops by not at any time prevented er faced with a volley of ques- sistnt1y upheld ashm1r s the basis of the actuaj Tndo-Pakistan all along her bor- from attempting what she tions on the outcome of gov- accession to India in inter- Soviet trade in 1964. a

rations are completely un- stand still and the agricultu-
- ders with India. The number wanted to do. ernment's protest to the USA national councils and been of Since , exports of Indian . . ,..

satisfactory. Even in the face ml labourers are crying for
of cease fire violations in The case of General Nun- about the use of nerican help more than once to this goods to the soviet union in -' .

of this grave situation the work and food Prices have
by Pakistan- had mu, the Chief IJN Miii ry

by Pakistan against country when faced with 1964 were worth about:Rs. 75 .,.

ociaL lethargy is outragous. soaed up. The price of Ragi
shown a record ' iiseover Observer, who had all these in the Rann of Kutch Anglo-American thachina- crores, and since . the trade ..

many p'aces the relief which was 90' pulse a month
1 800in the seven months years maintained that he must have left a bad taste tions between the two countries Is otio iiave not even back has now gone up to
from January to July thIs cannot object to armedor even for Congress men. ecent reports by Indian a balanced one, the new trade . .

started. A reporter of DECCAN Rs. 1.40,
year, as is flow. admitted by unarmed civilians fr

e The Minister's. reply that correspondents stationed In agreement will be 'prepared so
who recently toured People are demanding more

Chavan In Parliament crossing the cease-flre
ob- we were informed that the MoScow have further empha- as to reach the gure of Re. : colar custrict was surprised fair-price shops and alter-

With such md1cations ifiustrates what these
Government had taken up sid the fact of Soviet readi- 150 crores each way by 1970

learn that the district native employment so that
the fact that we could not servers" are.

Ac the matter with' the Govern- ness to supply india all her . The present talks are cx- - ,
authorities have no knowledge they can get nioney to buy

prevent this massive Pains Evidently Pakitan has ma ment of Pakistan and that defence requirements A PTI pected to cover a wide range . ',

one iaicii supposed to fo
tani inliitration from tak- the best of this argumen 0 this had had the desired report of August 9 from Mos- of subjects including joust

have been sanctioned for re- Cond1OnS in the affected

' ing place cannot be expla- send her armed perso
nilr effect" was as unc?rtain and cow says: ventures by which certain ,,. . . .

ilef work. .' areas are apaning. me starv-

' med by merely saing that civilian disguise into x.a unimaginative as any ans- "The Soviet Union is wuling Industries can be set up in -

big pecole are eating tubers
' the infiltrators. come in crossing the cease- re. wer could be. to supply the naval equipment India with Soviet as-

Agricultural operations and roots dug up from the -

small groups over an exten- Also there is the q even after some persistent required by India to streng- tance for producing goods .

affected areas are at a dried-up taik. The DECCAN
sive and difficult terrain does New Delhi w c is

of questioning by members, then its defence and protect for export to the USSR.. . people searching for roots and u 55. ,

harried a report
and- it is difficult t stop seized of the senousness

b among them a few sharp ones its long coastline, according The Soviet Union,conslstent ,..

which said that the reporter

'
them. the situation crea e Y put by Kamath, H. C. Mathur to inowledgeable smirces. with her policy of helping the

at one nlace saw (at a dried-
Here obviously is the cen- pakitan's'attack on and Hiren Mukherjee, nobody "me 'sources said that the economy of developing. coon- ..

t nearly one hundred

' tral point in Opposition cr1- take an equally serious could find ut what this "de- et Union bad long ago tries has been purchasing
hngry women, men and cliii-

' ticism, that our interngnce firm stand In rela ion
and sired effect" was. pointed out that 'India's more and more manufactured

cavat earta to 'ciis-
has not been alert and capa- powers which give a

"at One must be extremely defence needed to be streng- goods from India including
cover" some tiny sweet-potato

ble of detectIng the danger comfort to Pakistan so credulous to believe the thene'd not only on its land machinery, chemical and

like stuff They go on digging
before it materlailses she may go on crea ing r word of the US unpenalists frontiers but also on itS other products engineering

ho nubility of relief mughout the day extract-
' On the political side, there ble for India? for the good behaviour Of coastiine. Apart from itS products etc. This apart front

been entrusted to ,,,. +i, ...,
' is more than a little justifica- For, even the blmd canno paiistan's ruiers. even sar- army, india had to moder- the usual exports of' tea, jute g .' - . . - .b +n -

;;'i; that the uS assur- nise its naval and air def-
ence potentiaP' .

products, tobacco, coffee,,,sPi-
ces etc. -

:
i1r ii

result of this
is that the opera-

Cri1 thI;;i, -

ances on this score, that the
arms supplied by her to The Indian Express corres- In return, the Soviet cx-

arrangement
tions ,re: going on In te. or sanimragailiia.

;

Pakistan will not be ud pondent reported on August
14:

ports to Indla'have con-1sted
of machinery and equipment

' '

'The
:

Pictureagainst India, were difficult
to be implemented.

:

'e soviet union is pre-
to

with spares.and components . '
FrOilL 2. K. GUPTA: remarkable work done by

the Central Ealhvav In' restoring
There are many 'illagei where

reli measures are yet to be Of Agonypared supply all Indian dc- for-major industrial projects by the hard labour of The foodgrains given to ,

. USSR HELPS
fence nd naval requirements,
i need be. ThIs sefltiment

rach as those set up In Bill-

lal, Ranchi, Hardwar, a well BHOPAL: The floods in Sehore, Raisen and \Tidisha over 4000 , workers is widely.
here. Normal fraffic

the people ' are. inadequate. The The same reporter after a

has been conveyed to the for hydel and districts of Madhyà' Pradesh have caused exteniv dama- appreciated
days

p'reple'havc to cover a tour of Chitradurga district

NDIA'S
Indian authorities, it .is relia-
bly understood here". .

a ' projects :

Irrigation projects etc.
, Indo-Soviet trade Which

ges. Almost all the villagers affected by floods have
'cátt1eheac1

was restored , within seven
iiicii is regarded as the record

for

&ce of four to five miles
psng throug'1cnee-dej mud

writes "i heard 'reports of
starvation in eJl the'taluks we

' These are' very significant In
become homeless, Loss of numbering over time completing such a to ,tie 200 grams of atta per -toured. With due margln. of

,

welcome factors in the
expanded considerably

thüa key 5000 and huge quantities of stored Ioodgrains 'have been °" '

hea& . exaggeration It is found to be

DEFENCE
and
present situation. 'n mnan

recent years plays a
role in our development effort reported. Officially 33 deaths have admitted so far. The This area has also suffered in

the past. But the: authorities' did ,

It is felt that Instead of ask-
ing the people to come to the

coninon.""rrany of them are
starving. Young Chlkkamma

B as often in such
delegation left for Moscow
last ' Saturday to conduct

and therefore the prospectof
its further quick expansion in -

m assessment of the-loss is yet to be ma'1 , not learn any lessons. In 1961
'the

relief camps, if the officials could
foódgrains 'other

(j Bharampura) has ' not
flood waters also caused send the and llghtedthe oven for the pastcases realisation comes negotiations with the Soviet of much significance when FROM the night of July 27 river-I(áliasot - also orinates much damage to ' this area. But necessffie to the affected reas four Her husband has

slow to New Dcliii and even authorities for the acquisition the country Is trying to for- for four dys,' there were from the dam. ij 'e au&orities did not -make it would relieve people of much gone out in' search .of jobs In. then it can be temporary. of submarines, after a request mulate Ith Fourth Five Year heavy rains in this area. In some The sudden release of wate
, arrangement to face such an , difficulty. the chainel-town of Haxlyur

Otherwise, the whole ex- by the Government of India . plan places over 25 inches of rains from Bhadhabadhawithout warn- eventuanty. ' When this 'was suggeited to .'and not yet returned.
.. to Britain .for even one . ub- . U. MUR (August 17) - weie recorded, . big the people Is regarded as when the flood waters in- one of the 'too officials he' ren-

.

P,nscn,_c Jn u,..s nuppm Lit
Western capitals for miii-
tary hardware could itself
have produced by this time
a few. sharp reactions and
some plain speaking by
New Delhi to educate the
so-called "friendly" govern-
ments of tJK and USA on
the current mood of the
Indian people.

In : tiis connection, it I
worthwhile to refer to a re-
port that the-US Government
has agreed to supply a fur..

, ther consignment of Phantom
104 jets to Pakistan even as
the Government of India ha

' been trying in vain so long to
get these planes from the
American Government.

Reporting th1 the IPA,
say:- "It is understood that
'the deal. was negotiated and,

There are many damsbig an inhuman 'act on the part of undated this area on the night lied: "now tIey expect us o ne peopie are so desperate
. and small--in the area. Sonic the officials concerned. ji .27 the officials were carry the foodgraini on our headi many pjaces that the re-

'of, of them are not n good con- ithoh it Is a fact' that the taken unawares. Iii spite of their to them." Such is the cynical porter DECCAN BBB.ALD
diUon. 'There were breaches in ievel of the Bhopal tank was ru- efforts they could not do much attitude of the officials WS told by a peasant In
them whldz were never re- log posing a threat to the low- to rush the rescue parties th the,''j feit that io speed up Chitradurga district: "why
'paired. Moreover they are not lying areas of Bhol, it is affected areas. ,, operations atui ensure its does not the government give
ptQflcfSlq built to withstand
heavy rains,

claimed by experts that the
'due the the level

The number of people w10 equitab distribution, it , La
some poison...and kill us?..

We cannot stand this mm-
Because of 'these reasons much

damage rise of
of the, tank would not have hem

we rescued bg i authoii-
guk. , Mort of

, necessary to anociate political
and .socjaj 'workers with the ger." An' agricultural labourer

water' was releaid from them
' durin the heavy rains, inundat-

i, the
c 'the waters.

the affected :people could be
?SCUd only afier 'the flood

relief committees. But the go.
, ,ernnient has not so far jbnn-

reported to have said:'
"let us do some thing that

. log e surroundiig areas. The
vater ' released from these dams also alleged that the

floodgates ' loete opened not
watera . ' had receded. ' The
authorities could not mobilise

ed an,, such committee and
the entire woi* of reUef opera-

wI' 'land is in jail, at least
OU itioflS 'Will b V.SSUrd.' .

' ' mingled In the river Betawa and
its tributaries contribut- with a 'tew to sa,e the corn.

'low-
enough boats to pull out tions has been etifrusted to The situation Is extremely , -

sevelal
' log tq, the fury of Boods,

has
p_c living in the

lying areas but to save some
marooned people. .

It ii surprising that the state
the' oflictali. ,

itiàugi th Chief Minister
bad and late rains xtow will
not Improve the positiozi.

'An'other -reason which
further yavated the flood iltüa of the

Ig coiitractots an high 'elJi-
government did not makd' any
attempt 'to have aerial survey of

h ihi that he would
a enquiry into

-Only by rushing ,foodgralna
and selling -them at a subsi-tionis eopening ófthenliie

out of eleven floodgates of the °° living on the bank of the the flood-affected areas. This was
preliminary

the causes àf the ' floods but s& dIsd rate and speed* relief

Bhadhbhada dam which Is an Bhopal Sank not done in spite of the fact that fa no . formal announcement has operations axe the only alter-
outlet of the' Bhopal tankonë
'of the bigest' t in the' itate.

Piilfcal parties nlid news
napers have to come forward to

the state government-'owns some
yey good planes. '

been made, ,

All the opposition prties in.
native. oovernment has not
done this so far even in. the

,Thf tank not only receives
rainwaters of the city but 1so a

emañd a judicial-cum-techutcal
enquiry Into the causes of the

After the floods jeceded,'the
government launch d a pro.

chiding the Communitt Party
'have demanded a u&cial en-

worst-affected places ant! ',

seems to be smugly compla
-".,S'T. ,S 5,fl1.. nrmnrl IL A floods. crainme of relief operations. The quiry into the causes of floods. ceit about the whole th1ng
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I Andhra Pradesh I From C RAGHAVACHARY ° R '

Nsujy. ;_ H': r

Ticte "
)

-. I I-i 'catiofloftheBôkaxóand .. : .

: ' - Ranigarh Ltd. to stay the The Planning Commission has agañ retreated before the pressure Of croreâ (at 196O-6 pr1ces) rather than to comprehensive p1ann1n and con-

' . ,.
proceeding ofthe Court till thght, though it has ot completely surrendered. It has again 19,000 crores I.e. a shortfafl of trol of the entiresoclal production.

'
I the disposal of a cnnunal evaded the real challenge of the developments in our national economy crores despite a flkely reach-

IA

R I

k . Tt . - C .
lug of the targets of. financial outlay. een ial a e democratic

Yi1
case against tiiem arising ES OWfl a PcY Oi. wsion anu courage wnen iaced wita tue £ a reec1on of shortfails in movement while boldly coming out

. y 1 out of Dhori disaster. prohlein of pohcy and structural thanges as part of the very process of taigetted hys1c1 utputs. for a bg Fonrth Plan of Bs. 27 .

Fit ' The1a ri fth genuine planning. ° O,UOOcrores should simpitane-
LI stated thatthe

To give only a few examples food- ously insist on thepnonty of phy-

. -V ,
ten' naze nu- A °' Mehta claims 'that a "big" Rs. 20,QOO crores. This further reduc- g1a1i1S prodectiob was scheduled -to SIcaI balances and targets. .

to " in vie* of the lice cs has been Saved a'd that a tion from the minimum agreed upon rise to 100 millIon tonne but Is not

tatVhsofaUpartiesand prornrnentrnthJduahas
vve an:a:: 'Fe2r4

: ocussed the attention of thestateon the famme condi- Y '' °r disciplining the atu- nately this Is far from bethg the crore to the states from central kind. One Is taxation of the people .
tions prevailing ui Anantapur district and the miser- The entire Ciositioii with dents J"° S L Das reJected the whole truth nances of 1 4 million tons of die- ad the other is the foreign exchange

able plight of the peorile who have to live on ass the excePtion of the Swatan- A sort of martial law at- P° Of the management and nilcal fertfflsers actual production component of the Plans

roots and leaves etc ' tra walked out of the House mosphere Is reated Inside the pointed out that tins urt is a it is true that the doleful chorus shOUld be borne in nind be eight lakh tons Coal output
- : Y -. ;' whenthemotlon of thanks to campus and even - bOdy and . a fact fm the vetórate ght reaction- nce Asoka Mehta an otfte re be 76 l]lon tons stead of 98.6

. __ t ri
the Governors Address was dens are not spared from nnding commission, and any delay has not becbme thethethe-soxi attemptlflgto convert wbat Is a re tons. piioy steel prodñctifl ax arges .

T state Include T
adoptedprotesttng against police atrocities

the Opposi- WOdU18ndXd1 nllllon tons Instead Overfulfihled
, c andra Eeddy, ffla rons inside the . Congress eminent towards people's de- tion, Plilalamari Venkates- culous. He also observed that powerfui and sustained chorus. Tata the Fourth Plan released in October

chalrma&i, A. Chi- differed naturIiy on the ways mands. warulu, condxnning police nobody'is prejudiced and no con- Patu, G. L. Mehta KIrloska: 1964 has'workêd out a se of'phys- me net resulit is that the 30 per I! the Third Plan the target of

,.
raP.eddy, :UjO and. to solve it. The coming days will see brutality has demanded on StitithOUSI right is violated )y the . unsay of the Associated Chambers C1 tiirgets on the aumption that cent Increase of national Income taxation, chiefly Indirect taxation, was

committee The resolution demanded hunger marches by peasants the floor of the ' Assembly a 'P9 of the criminal case all pressed for a total reversal of the the outlay would reach, Es. 22,500 targetted for the Third Plan Is very already overfuifluled In hree years
.

Redd 1r A
.A arayan. the introduction of statutory and aricu1tura1 labour and Judicial enquiry Into the against e management. trends of lildian 'planning a retreat, orores. it bad raid that "it was not far from belnir reached It Is not The foreign exchange . requirements

fi, 4
and secretary of mtionig in an towns and vU- already the Anantapur march affairs which led to the ugly However, he made it clear that from the very concept of development Pob1e to indicate ph'sical targets likely to be more than 22 to 25 ,per have turned out to be. larger than the

et council of the lages with a population of 500 hBS been announced for the scenes of breaking open hos- the court would treatthe police on the basis of a Plan outlay of cent variant proposed at the
Sadasivan, MW (OPI), and more and government of thiS month. N. Baja- tel doors. The Chief Minister report against the management as . ' ' Their arguments . are fathiliar Es. 21,OO crOres." ThJs task would . . , . time' of the anal formulation of that

; I, ramanlam and M. take-over of the food trade. Reddy, secretary of gave a harangue on the vir- a mere scrap of. paper" and the enough: 'We do not.iiave the flnafl- flOW become well nigh impossible. The reason Is. bat the price sitna- , Plan. .

ac andra Rao of PSP and turned o ' to b the Andhra Pradesh council tues of non-violence. would Independently pro- cial resources to attempt anything ' tion has gone campletey out of 'con- '

.

o '
wathappa, president

motió
e of the CPI will participate in The strike is continuing cd on its woik. . znoretiian Rn 18,000 crores." "For- Workin Groun1s trol. From March' 1961 to September . thV ruuXth Plan memorandum a

P '' e wttict Swatantra ro-hoarde ad o-land peacefully and the' police at- The Advocate General of. the cign exchange beyond Es. 3,000 cr0- , -
1964 there was a44..Per cent rise in er Es.- 3,OOO crores fresh resour-

a ,.
lord food of Ra4a

The provincial executive rocities have provoked much government declared that ' re is quite beyond us." "The admi- Recommendations the price of foodgralfls, a 5.9 per cent S eort was Postilated to be raised

&arcity s too Inadequate acked Ah Cabinet T of the CPI -which met for criticthn and 'revulsion among '° charge-sheet eto. would be nistration, with its controls, caflnot - prices of, manufactured arti- oug a. w onal ta'es, reduction of -

an expression to bring out the . the voftn while tile Con- °
resolu- the public. ,

by the police apinst - cope with anything but -a inininial It should further be remembered' des and a 7 per 'cent rise In Price of ax avo uuce and !vasion and ad-

senouspess of the situation mexiers had to line " the food problem Another , case of police the management till the ponciusion pmn"-, do in seven years that the Fourth Plan memorandum industrial raw mater1ais In all, the ,justment of pr1ces,chared,.by .publlc
- in Anantapur district. , The th lii the called upon aI1PartY units atrocities cited by Cornznu of mquiry Be how- wiat was earlier thought poibIe to had mentioned the fact that the work- general Index rose by 24 per cent. C r Un e gs. TM s was'on the

2tatement of the representa- ' e W p. to take initiative to form nls MLA' in the Assembly e' gave this assurance on condi- acömpHsh 1n Uve." --

a total Plan ' ;outlay of Rs.

. . tivesof political parties has Swatan remained nen- all-party food -committees was . föm Narasampet hn that the- management with . . ,

2,6Oi crores When, this outlay La re- - -

demanded starting famine ° conduct the people's fight where the police has acted iti petiffon for stay order Thl undue pemimisin and advocacy duced by Rs I iOO crores there is no

. relief work in the district and , , ,
for food Already the other t help the landlords. The The lawyers and 'the manage- at a "smller" pran is nothing but the im m . reduction in the Es. 3,000 crores re-

. setting up of fair prices shops. Wanted : Food ... ,

left i,artles- hrwe been police, hiterfering In a Wa- 'ment refused to vthdraw the , politIiJ line Of neo-colonlallsm. It is fl T TT sources target, which will come main-

. Whilesuch isthe'sitna- i- . , -' -' matter. puth over- a passagewhlch ptithn or agree t* accept the .theadvocacy of keeping India tied to U ?% U M W ? ly through taxes.

tion in Miantapur at would Ot igures -c Is before the court, had offer of the Bihar government and the imperialist world market as part As for foreign exchange the memo-

be a mistake to considei'it Meanwhile the students of opened fire on the people declared that they would be flhng of itS undeveloped hinterland It is a randum had estimated that a total
an isolated phenomenon An the Communist Opposi- the Osmanla and Verikates- fl Mahhwaram killing one a petition in the Thi Court call for consolidation on the basis of ff fl fl of is 32OO crores of foreign exchange

AU news from other dis- tion 119.5 warned the govern- wara Universities are on Communist. against the decision of e Court the present mass misery and arrested 4 ç M would be recuIred apart from what
tricts show that It is not ment is sitting On a keg of strike since last week de- A Kamaiadevi N Prasad growth can be earned throub exports Now
so, it is evident that this iS gunpowder of people S dii- manding the abolition of the Rao and N Mohan Rao who e court vevr directed the With a smaller plan Aska Mehta

!:tol wulespread !FIdwe: hn gs; T ST TO FOURTH
The situation was rendered there Is of planning In our country

exiortsI

. more-critical by the draught, ' , ' and, to use Masañi's-words,'let "men nm l & .
ItiS high time that the dem,cratic ...

and the destruction of the and money loose" Le. unbridled capi- V It 'M MI - movement took up these two, ques-
dry crop by pests even In L tallst development along the 11nes of y U tions in all earnestness A stage ha
.those-areas where sowing was

: . . , , ,

: . ', ' , Japan and West Germany. -- , been reahed when the people should .
possible due to early monsoon demand a tax holiday as far as fresh

. , showers. And. the .shanieftl '___ - - 7' , -
The Planning Commission : IW.$ BY MOHIT SEI ta'es are concerned. A state has .

. aspect of the matter was that - -T- fl decided not to accept this advice . equally been reached When further
Food Minister .,Ba1armna ji wholesale. This is a welcome develop- , ' t l .. i foreign exchange liabilities should not - -'
Reddy could talk about his ' ' , . . .. ment won through quite a rood deal groups set up by the - Planning . ere are co c g repo a ou be incurred The Soviet 'nattem of
80,000 tons buffer 'stock while - , , ,'- ' ofbitter stru le Inside aRiA outside Coflimissionhad visualised a plan out- the actual rise in national Income. assistance thouici be -inted u on
the people are denied even a , , - r ',- , , . . . : ' the overnment The d cision has lay- in the public sector of Es. 24,162 Some economists rightly pointed out from the iso rialist countries 11

debate on the From OUR CORRESPONDENT t ds of shanuana which could eanly ac ep' Reserve j3Ø1
morethan jeaid essentially through balanced

non-official resolution on food ,

conunodate over 10,000. Over ca itanst develo ment 7,OQO crores in the private sector, and rate Of growth of the small in- -

situation moved by Commu- MADRAS The Thirteenth Session of the Tanninad mrougi another resolutio th
000 1eole of the entire area. indicated a tOtal outlay of over Re dustries sector Is underestimated Fourth the social and policy chan-

. lust members, Vanka Satya- State Kisañ Saliha 'which met far two da s- at Keezh c0rence daded 'tht irun But the rejection of the neo-colo- 3O,0 crore's-for the Fourth Plan. otiers point out that the national ges essential or rapid growth of the

narayanaandN.Prasad Ran Ambur in Tirunelveli district has demanded o the central disbict ShOWd' be declared rj folk : thCriI and iil&i5t path-cannot be Irrevocable, so the thmnclal outlay con- income estimates include the inconie 'J rapidadvance at .

. .. 'there w.s ne.r. xanliulty and state governments the formulation'and implementation &str7ct muso ecuiadr 1Taina .' COlitinuetlIat sidered essezitlal to achieve 12:el ger be poponed. it Is quite absurd

on the point that the sitna- of a national food policy based on the three pillars of like of which zt has not faced all the districts activy artici strengthen pre1sely the neo-colonia- t:eablch would lead year the riae In national income is t1et1re deaJhe 9n in
: ' ' ' production, procurement and distribution of foodgrains. lO Tb9 pated in the two day 'deegates ,

-' f0 The feroc1ouslght offen- FoUrth Plan national income aitfflcially inflated. and financial aggregates whllethe

The resolution was adopted in the open session of the were oie of the most ferti1ereas
7S1L Zfanali Kandaswam one OWth rate of about 6.5 to 7 per cent. whatever the anal balance that question of structural changes is con-

- conference which concluded on August 8 with a mammoth but today they were ammJad der1eaders :
: suedhy the Cngress hen prevented far as one can miske out these

mlghtbe.struck, it s quite clearthat veniently Ignored. . - -

A rally. ' ,-, ,' - '
;'

Another resolution warned the
dIScUSSIOnS. Frorn--Tanjore, the .plim1igcomm1ssiOnfroni:ee1 calculations Were based on 1962 actua physicaitargetswlll be F0 and exteflshTe

' - T resolution irder cia point- gthins. The. government had no iiithfl legislation. The ,resolution a&f ts nilnad and. the P Prices. CoflSideiiiff the Inflation acitieve& The very fact that the natiOflahlStson have now io be
' ' ed out that though eighteen share or role in the matter of pro- 'referred to the government uçti. the hi eat

so movement me that !las taken place since then it Planning 'Commission still cHugs to brought on to . the centre of the
. - years have gone by since lode- curement. Thoush -the system cf fication by which a árticular àtes

contingent. of dde- ivaion s quite obvious that a far bigger the 'outlook of financial balancing as a far as the debate on the
.

Subscription Rates pendence was' achieved, and family cards haUbeen introduced village was exempted hom the
g

A Subb °' " -' Duff .mut ,

financl outlay would be required the exclusive method is a sign' that FOUrth Plan is concerne& WIthout

though declarations of national iii deficit districts prices of rice provisions of the Act to help a ws 1 'a" om;Tan- to achieve those veii me targets. not serious about genuine plan- fUfldamentat democratic re-
Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 , d ' ai integration were shooting up n the open big IaiidlOrd who hannened to be

ected e president of ' ' - And now the Planning CoflUflhsSlOn . ' forms there s not the slightest

Es. 6 were being made 'from houstops market " ' none other than the brother of '
a ma Id. Kathamuthu The situation today Is not what it has accepted a 'Considerably lower , ' ohancethàt the Fourth Plan will

Quarterly Ba. 3 'by leaders of the ruling party ' The "rae of iM to be Baja Sir Muthia Ghetliar
° °hi anJore general score- during thedays of the debate on ncial outlay. ' . . really bring India nearer' the gal

' Foreign: Yearly Bs. 20 and iniiiisters, the Central Govern- pmcreI through wYoiasaZers The Ambur'eillae where the
AdiUOO1i1fl soother vote- the Mahalaflobis' Plan frame In l95-. - Question Of of economic independence and so- .

Ba 10 '° had completely failed in haf been ftxed but compared conference war heLl iaa fortreis oint
woe . was . 4ecte The limited advance made at that what this amciunts to is that a , ' . cia! justice. '' '

. I , ' evolving a National Food -Policy ' With the seilln nrice 'of 'rice in àl the Red Flat' 'and the Kiean {. "-i time has not been carried forward "cut' and a "pause". of some lOOOO 1n1erna aances --

. . ' regarding production prociremout the open' mar'et what the cc- ' Sablia. All the 12 members nf th
SubIah presided over ' and the attempt to stand still On oil crores has already been accepted by The real alternative -to the neo-

AU cheques, . drafts ete. and diitribution ',' ' tia peasants geUng was ' the local prndiayat who were Ad1IO
Kathamuthu and bI policy1 issues Is fraught - with the pianning Commission as conipar- -The experts of the Planning Coin- , colonialist formula of a"smaller" and .

. are to be made payable The Union Government was at onl 'hatf ' of this. Dépfte all -' returned ogalnrt thh combined 1uo'i °° uereSO- . dIsaster. ' ed to its Own previous tagets. . mission are quite well aware that "extended" plan' Is 'no id holding
' to T. Madhavan and not the mercy of powerful itate gov- this, the state govenmest and might of Conten , and the rh o en°

y e erence. ' . planning Is flrst and foremost a ques-. operation of getting through an out-

- . to New Ace. ernments'whose food policies were its Chief Minister were dolts- - DMK are active workcr of he ccl '- 9'° '' auress- pj take the financial size- of the Second, let us remember what the tion r internal balances and their lay decision of Es. 20,800 crOres.

: " '
dictated -by. big laidfords. millers ing that-oil was well with, the KLian Sabhaand.the Communist S5O j proposed Fourth Plan. Bven the upper Fourth Plan memorandUm had itself dynamic equilibrium. nances come

Managerial Office ctNie dpet t e r7rg to the th?enflre 71W$ i2? P51t7 oflndia w ; abetP1a; ia 1nflnancial

,'
7/4 AsaE Alt B a"- spite of the fact ,of'increased pro- conference, svas for the govern- the show for the conference The conE

'ni' fliflL . abatidond once and 'for all. Even the targets will have been achieved in balances cannot just be juggled about. bSlSJicthg and thoroughly oriented to

' ' - ..-,- duefion and - . meet to take .er the enifre res- Evr -nook and com was de- l' conc uueu th lower range of Rs 21,500 crores flnancial tes, several of the physi- , racal social change. e battle must

- ' New Delhi, ;The resolution' further pinpoint- ponsibility of pr,curement of rice cprated th Red F1gs and fes- m hem1'
3fl ' been given up though âttemPt cal targets of production or capacitY Yet this kind of-juggling Is precisely be joIned between the adherents of-

Phone 271002 & 271794 urtlerbe
foodgramsitshould toons eeiie ° b e being made to disguise this fact setfor the TIJclan vi1l slot be ren ornent0ilth its

- dered to wholesale dealers in food hand over the surplus foodgrains contributed to put up a special Connunist ParLY°
Ufli 0 8 cfAugust

d*ta that the national income blewlthsomeklLofatate-caPita]lst
programme of a non-capltallstpath
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olice Repression Fails To Co a aras tra : ovt

DwI7i Hun ry In i r trst ©nd
. c

t;
\ From SARALA KARKHAHS xnillSare facing parfial unemploy.

F; . .- ' t .J . Adeputationofthetextile A

.

. v ,, ;ç BOMBAY: Theweek begmnmg August9 witnessed workers Ih1th me the Labour
i,;I ::_ _.. - PATNA: PatnaBandhandstudents'stnkeonAug . t . i the resti e of the Maharashtra ovem- Minister demanded thatthe gov-1q

I has turned into a mighty struggle of the people all F \ a grea S map p g g ernment should take over all the
.: . i r -: . . . -. -- y ;:y '

over the state against the Congress government for . r-c ', . kc ment and theruhng party, which stood eosed on the The Minister wanted
I

' t
: its failure to bring down the prices and tackle the food food issue Twice the Legislature had to be a journed, and time to think over the matter"

çr. ç;
I; & , crisis. \ ultimately both the houses had to be prorogued pre e not

I 'r , S.
,

t maturely on August 13 moana of workers and mid-4, t. % V WHflE orderIzg to fire on four days Incidents in the die class employees came br the
the student,s of Patna state ' CAINST the background of Th same situation prevailed on public meeting called on August-- at the foot of the Martyrs But according to unoffi rising pnces and scarcity of August 10 Members continued ii at the Shivaji Park On hat

. . i-.. . . . . . . Memorial before the Assembly cal estimates, hundreds have foodgrains, particularly in the the huiigerstrike and other mem- morning newspapers hadcarried -

.-. . . - on last Monday, the govern.- sustained Injures by bullets rural areas, opposition parties so bets raised the same discussion on the report that 36 members of the
. ' '-

: . ment had miscalculated. It or lathla and Ecores have ' the state barring the PSP have the floor of the Assembly and the Assembly and the Legislative
. . i"i' failed torealise that it would died. According to reports 3 - ' launched a powerful agitation. LegisIbve Council. Comics! had been suspended for

- , ? k only fan the popular wrath appearing in the local pre MLAs an( MLCs belonging to When the battle was going on three days and they were anxious
all over Bihar which will live to ten persons died in The Kerala hungermarchers in the state capital the opposition parties held a inssde the Council Hall several to know the details

, J erupt in massive protest de- Patna firing alone which meeting on August 7 and as elect processions of workers marched to A wave of anger ran through
. J - . monstrations in au parts of the government has Prom- wrath and subse uent deve- high prices and searcit of representatiws of the people the Assembly to present their do. the assembled crowd when it was

..f
. . .... the state. . ptly contradicted.: . lopments in Patnaand all foodgraths and other con- Mh5hft dCdcd tO take mand, but these processions were at the meeting that the

.. :; . . .. :- ' . .. What happened In Patna over Bthar. sinner goods hence discontent the battle for people a food into stoppd by a strong po ce orce suspended representatievs of the/ on Bandh day has been re- . A Bfrla group daily ThE among them Is naturaL In the legislature near e Ka o a people were prevented from en,- ... i:: . . peated in almost all big and [ wiose editbr view of this discontent If the The meeling was held in res- 2he workers demanded ra- taring the. Assembly premls by
-.

small towns as well as in has now been arrested under people participate In anti- ponse to appeal made by the Uozthig and cheap provisions the police ann mat may e
-.

-. countryside; people rose In .. ; jg wiine ecutoriauy corn- government demonstrations, united food committee of, the The textile workers an sitting at e gates a ci -

protest aild the government : . nenting on the Patna mc!- It cannot be described as Un- Peasants and Workers Party, the added grievance too : mills were Ha. .

faced the -challenge with -; dents sáld ; natural." Communist Party of India the being closed uutw a t ou- e meebns wag res e y.
Scenes from Kerala food struggle Above, two views of the mass satyagraba lathis and bullets 'me manner in whicii the The ARYAVAETA held that SSiflYUkte Socialist Partyand the °"° thrown

a wp°Da
.. The state government was Patha Police bandied the "it Is the duty of the etate can artY

New Kaiser-e-Hind Mill is mulch (Lal Nishan), Eknathbefore Quilon Collectorate, below, Satyagraha before Tricliur Collectorate, virtually parailsed for a few flan showe4 Its lnabmty government act according to The sneeUng gave hecaU
afreaciy closed leaving about five Bhagwat (CPI) Bhayyasabebdays, . not only In Patna, but .., to adjust to changed circunis- the feelings of the people. flO $flOTC St5fl1Zt C thousd workers jobless. Workersbottom, satyagraha before Calicut Collectorate an over the state Three days L tances The crowd of stu- comnuuiist ins indra3lt state and devisedways of Divijay Mills and some other l On Page 13

. . - whIch followed the -patna dents in the Secretariat area Gupti and Renu Chakra- a flWOt!8 '°
Bandh was actually people a ' coid lave been handled in who iit ptna on ° the gover,smenf on the mise .

-. -- ...- day. The state government otheraysthanbyfirthgbUI Aut 11 tOld a pre con- " " peop . . . -

f 4 . desperately tried to assert its lets erence here that nfl these On August 9 sixteefl MLAs and
u;*7 . j authority. People defied lathis - The editorial further added: emotional outbursts were MLCs started a mass hungerstrske

gr _ ',. an bullets an4 observed ho are In manifestations of aconmu- the lounge leading to the twoiifr _ ; $.
1 complete strike and staged ' C SflS W

h lated furstatlma among the of the Legislature
- . /q ' massive demonstrations be- power shoul muster enoug le due to high prices Other members of the opposi

1 ,
forethegovernrnent offices at crag6 facethe peoPl

h1sIc=5%
r i?t r1 ogindra Sharma the win of the people why are The two MPs held that but the dicult food situa :c

.-, L . - , - ;_ Section 144 was Imposed they afraid to meeting de for the tactless police action Th had served notices ear . ') I A-Z tr - ,. throughout the state and cur- Reports of six deaths out rnonstrators? A courageous the thing would not have her for raising the discussion-' .xls .j , few was clamped on an major side Patna have so far ap member of the government been necessary However nermission was not -'4 2. .
-

C cities including Patna Muzf- peared iii the press wi1ch has could have saved the situation Jalprakash Narayan while granted to raise the discussion . '
I ; farpur Bhagalpur and Ran- not yet been contradicted Monday by walking up to condemning the acts of The ruling party insisted upon

,: i, 1 chi Arniy was called in Patna One person died of bullet the people and siphoning off hooliganism and vandalism canymg on %orznal work of the "; / 4
to help the civil authorities injuries in Patna Medical rome of their anger' (August admitted q'he opponfion members ? " . -- ;,1 1 and It was alerted in Ranchi College hospital There is a 11) 'jj doubt the shortage and tued to araue in favour of

c- 4
-, / I Police assistance was sought feeling among the people that The ARYAVARTA a Dar- soaring prices of foodgrains th demands or rationing and 4

I
,t ,'- t ii , I from the neighbouring states casualty gures.- are deliber bhga group Bindi dailY in are causing terrible hardship lowering of prices 2L ' .k-J? L- ; . i : like U.P and West Bengal to ately being suppressed editorial on August 12 the people and it Is quite This created a situation where k

t cope with the situation While sponsoring the Patna said understandable that it may the houses could not continue 4 t
;k

-: (f' ( Pattern of the struggle was d1a Jo1fltlr the CPI and People of the state are their work Both houses had to
5_ -- i- f - .J the same in all places-strike ad made it clear that fjflg a serious criSis due to On Pagu 13 adjourn the sessions ? fr

. ' ' - -, - demonstrations and gberao the agitation would be peaceI : 2T::- - : mani- ut the
e Mass satyagraha before the Secretariat in Trivandrum on August 9

/7
I festatlon dc; aferwards

Patna firing and .

.-. r 4- :/ _ - people the government re- eruption of popular wrath the j( f- ; '-e t A fused to take positive steps to spobsoring left parties again i- '
,. zneetthe demandsofthe peo- in0perr pacwhlle .. L

:
, adopted ruthless punitive preing against the govern- 44* Above: The big rally in Bombay on August 13 for

-, measures to suppressthe mentactions.- _; , -; f ; below: Leis1ators sca1in the walls of the
: - -- popular movement. NowthestategoverflU .. , III blockade- ..-

;.. 2 Extreme force was appli 1hcIdent f discrediting the - '
.-. -'4 J1kq -- ." ed in all centres. According popuiar movement riie gov'- r .1 to reports pouring in from eminent and the ruling party . . P .

trJ.

! :.

1:te1tJ : overnlghtdizcovered
f

,.
. . . . : -

2'
cesPatna, Muzafiarpur, agents" were engaged n acts . . . -.

-i 4t Darbhanga, Bhagalpur of sabotage by exploiting the J i
. !- , ong yr, gusara , Barn situation This is considered 1T r "

/-- urn, BIIita Naubatpur Sal to be an eftort on the part t ç .
:-; i tanguni, Jamalpui Baktiar- of the government to juStifY /-

- ,, -'c"
par Daltongun.j and Islam- the use of extreme Xorce to ... ' ')' .-, .:: r( -L ri : cbargeswereresorted S_53 the popular move I

'r ;; numerous places But there are saner ele ' .
R -. - : ; }I jepite widespread resort to ments in the state who do not .- ./ / ;- t , force the government 1 not subscribe to this theory They . ., -.

£ , .- ' prepared to divulge the actual consider that rough and ufll 1- ±

4 I : ci( number of casualties The maginary dealing of the stu .

-
i. , PWD Minister told the Vidhan dents demonstration and - . -'
*

.ID- Parishad on riday that the patna Bandh by the gove '- , *-
Ic

-:4 - -! government had no accurate meat was responsible for
4.t_l

:T:L _ - -cA figures of the victims of last whipping up the popular

L._ : . . . .i. i - .___________
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. i Iopmeiit of thénatioña1 econon10 : . -

r_ r r the fac that industrial otdpts deep going revolution n the ble state-financed ocio-cu1turaI ac in the 1966-1970 perio& and the c ' $

.Th I I I1 has incwaed 2.24 thnes in the of the peasantryhas marked the bvities play an ImpOrtant part in directzve on power resources and , y

ki 1-
1at six year& generahsahon of the socialist re the life of the population n the coentrys electrification pro 'z T. ' _ pj

,, i w lations of production throughout Rumania. They ensure free edu grainme in thet19661975 penod '&
'- f ,- An even sl2arper li2crease has the economy The cooperativisation cation at all 1eves medical ser

.J been mariced 1u the basic indus- of agriculture lies &eated condi- vice to the population, vastnet- .The .çoness -drecthes on

frial branches In order to give tions for the sthad'/ upsurge of work of cultural and arstio faci Rumania s evetOpment in the en

. a picture of Rumania's industrial this important branch of economy, lities. Generalisation pf eight-year sumg VO years ewsage:the sn- - ' '

' de1opment e od ad& . f eppgup. ont educafion has n been complet- tne of maaisabn of
the quantitative increase in out- put, for im roving the living con- ed. All the pupils attending ele- .

the conntrron iie oasis of mnt :
put, the deep-going changes hi ditions of ie peasantry. mentary. and secondary schóola up-toO-date techmque Cross in-

the pattern per &anchei of indus- (12-year schooling), ate ensured dustnaIo9tput will increase by . ,J
try, the priority growth of heavy. The conectness 4 he Parts free-of-charge text-books by the abo1I! P cent at an annual 4

.
industry, the process ofdiversifica- agrarian policy is r1edcd y state. The number of students has ,

average rate of 10.5 per cent

... p -tiàn of the industrial branches the fact that thø proce.ss of co- doubled in the last six years.
'le vlu of he bsolute.r1se of

- and sub-branches, the largescal& WSIIt lSOfld fr thdustxial output, will be about ..

. introduction (f hi hi roductive hand with a constant nerease 110 thousand million lei-_.as ag-

technique, the ange of f° °P° It) th8 169.64 SCIEPICE AND ,

amssome 1Othousand nlion . . . . .

.-
)? ássortinetsandthe steadyini-

lei'nthe19814965peiocL ' - -

r5ement in the quahy of pro- bYOVC? CULTURE leading branch of d
u level of ilze five previous years. economywill Increase its confri- e emocratic rights and free- less of their soclo-political -z--

At present about two-thirds of Th socialist system baa ensured bution towards the fonnaboii of '° ensures their exercise system.

die total 1ndu1i1al output are sup The livestock sector too lisa lughly favourable conditions for the tiational income from the 51 by the ciuzena for a growingly

phed by the branches turning out developed Plant and anuna out the flourishing of science culture pe cent atpresent to 60 per cent actwsty of the le fn The principles of nation4l

.-

I
means of production. The machine- put have constant'y ensured the and the arts. Scientists, wnters, jn 1970, the electdc power out- ')'- domof social e, sovere1gnt and independence, ,, ;

building industry alonewhose populafioi's supply with farm- artists help, by their valuable pro- put will stand at 32-34 thouand ival rights. non-interference In

output increases 2 6 tunes wider food produce industry with raw duction enrich the treasure of na nilhon kwh while steel output The new Consusution features internal affairs and mutual bene-

the six year planaccounts for materials the creation of state tional culture and beghten the an important pointer to industrial the new life of she Rumanian fit are a lasting permanent kw
- more than â quatter of the total reserves as well- as some export country S prestige. developmentat 0.3 ihousand who have become iruly dation f socialist Rumania's fo .

;ndustrial output and provides availabiliUes. . .
In111On tons. 0 in their cowunj. fd1 mas- sign pplicy. Rumania militates fr ' ,

of the equipment needed by the
t5? of all nationaL riches of the consistent promobon of the e

. - Rumanian national economy. ADVANCE ll'l The upsurge of the rtauon& The oüput of the machin- th8 fflilS Of their labour, of principles on the international

- .
; S economy,. the growth of indue- 1,uijding ,iIdUStry will increase by t1CIr OWlS d8$t1t. arena, considering that their oh-..

On August 23, the Runiaman people celebrate the AGRICULTURE Y!J 75Cet ht ofthehenaI
The Rumanian peopie have for enedenina pera

2 1St .anmversary of Rumania's liberation from the fascist some 2.5 million kw, the alec- The CIaIISt d stri
the yeai'-bg-year growth . of consumer goods indusfryby 50- ver associate4 the achievements tion, for a strengthened trut ' .

yoke The victory of the armed msurrcction ol August ahsatmni shown its :t =2tflt among peoples , 7 ( '

1944, initiated, organised and led by the Rumaman Corn , e than S S bYththeendowmnt of agriculture the socio2Lt countries and wiSh the mvestments o the last ten building socialism with the wise The flumanian people firmly

mtmist Party, constitutè alaudmark in Rumania's history, milUon tons. e orsrn other states, on the basis of yearswill add 150 new units to revolufionaryguidance condemn the American fnterven- .

opening up the road of deep-gàing revàlütioiiary changes amounts c chemicJ fertilize! mutual advantage. In 1965, the . the Bumanlan industry. by the Rumanian COnimunist ' tion in Vietnam and demand the - .. . -. - .

that have led to the complete triumph of socialism m ofthe policy O!IIidUStrIaIiSaL hereat present 82000 fran- S times over The problems of the complex tent guarantee eYths:er1als= abth :rres1o2or Above Brazi oil reflner- in Rumania below Coking ths-

. towns and villages, to the hqmdation -for ever of exploita- of Rumania is the high-grade use ' m58 see 1959.. mechanisaUon and chemlcaisafion Of their fundamental interests. tmops, in order to let the Vie- tallatlon of Onesti refinery; bottom: Craiova cbemical

tion of man by man to a tremendous development of the the countrrs natural resources '' Runiarn ' of ancnitureessentia1 factors in
Tb f

namese PeoPle solve themselvs factory-

productive forces of the country and the advance of the chit theChe- 1985 aricniture is recewinj All the achievements recorded rtete0i the worker Peasaiis intellectuals
their mternal affwrs \

people's living standards; -
mcal industiy and the timber in- tOflS of raw chenu irmthse 'ears ae theresult to i solvei in tire main by '1970. and the other categories of works By cU her actions Rumania -,

-
-

dusfry. P '
oT.1 e - log people, irrespective of nation- exresse full solidarity .wih

... rUiWqG the Second ,Vorld £ghting detachments and the Economk ass has of tii
P Y' -

e iuit ur RISE rn alitY, te decisi ye factor of tbe the peoplee Jghting for- Zther-

- . . i_, War, the Rumanian Cominu- Rumanian military unitsoccupied CHEIVHCAL ed an o1m'65 percent 0ple : -

peat victesw9n by the Ruma- aon from the:colo,*it joke, far

l
:g:ain institUtiOns DUSTRY ft:o r!

aOm pec ofnahonar whore =t maZad° along onaiLpendenceforpe4

fought fo the unity bf all patno. capital and its surroundings of the - ghi lasting fotndat10 that The own policy. -
The number of &aotor of the 0 socialism. atd cia roress. '

tic forces. of the. country, tor the Hitlerite units, smashed the Car- The Chemical bidustrymeant steady advanthe of the workfri -
machine-and-tractor staons will p ç . . : . .

:of the thtallVe= oror aimoftheenurepoflcy
° th?ie mey° of lrnve unanimouslY framework Rumaniahas COnSISt

=JS2 ,?= =: of the Party cenflymththzedexpenence t r'fer r1
anti RItI&Ité coahtion. thousands of prisoners lopment among all mdustnal Dunng the six year plan penod end na ed th thiS context it is estimated that °°'t '' role of the national bødy so that it may r

- .- . branches its output increasin 8.6 the real wages of the working . . . ¶-9 - PP u e a cultiiral ou ut will in ea $Po1 orc: aoeiety -sect present-day world reatitiqi, , ' .

S Altboug)i the fascist regime hmad Thanks to-the victorious ann. es diring the six-year people grew by 35 per cent. The the coun- . . years be'2O per cent The Constitution enswes the I1fliVSl1tY f he organ-

= e
perfodBigchenhfcalcombfnea1 thbft 7 hierpeaks 0 UI (be ve previous rYhdr Te the tie an°Pp

Coinmumsts and other anti-fascists, Fighting with all he forces jo,a towns, at ..Platra Neamt, In the -countryside from the end civihsatlon
_: :cidt:rt8 e f "n'# ,, Republic çf China. -

-'
the . eqple's masses were fighting 260,000 men and officersfor 'j Mes and Turnu Magurele, fl1fldS of the peasants of aséd ot the ae of the no- t'e entire actf' 'budin '

. underthe leadership of the Party driving away The fas&t troops at Brazi and Braila, as well as fn °°° houses for them- The Ninth Congress has en- ,, -meou stm 'The diet AGAINST -

agaxnst the fascist dictatorship from Rwnanfas tesritorq and odier locahtes are turning out to- SClVS dorsed the directives on the deve eit the eaI wages will grow a earance nf th rn1oil1n'

'-. - the workers and peasants sabotag- atbsequentZy conUnufngto fight- day hundrds of varieties of -
by 2O-2&pe cent, and the reqi cses ha led to the frezefh ARMS RACE - , -

-

I
ed theHitlêrite war-machne,and on the teriitonj of Hungary and fertilizers and inseeto- . incomes of the peasantry by -je . g towards ' -

: '

- in the ranks of the army the num Czechoslovalda, the Rumanian fingicides- synthetic rubber, plas- some 20 per cent. AddftiOrIaI ëetin its unit". Rumania àamnaien fo an 'eiid .

bet of deserters was contfnuouly army has made an important syithete yam and bre r 00 000 flok will he built £n to the arms race and for disarma

IncreasIng contribution to the fnal victonj dye stuffs medicines etc tOWfl$ OS tóCll 09 00W eduCO The Rumanian Communist ment for the creabon of nuclear

A iri # ce Of-the RumanLi n The new combines of the ton I -. -- '-
tlOfld cuUunzl and health p nnders that the nation free zones for an uncondthoi4l

U- V% I W%I I I - 7.L 1-'er hid which hay been * ! 2 -

C is . and the state will for a long -time ban on the use of nuclear -weapons

I I
t erat war can C gaug-

ted arious re ,f the
continue to be the basis for the and the total destruction of exiSt

uPriiirn dw7:n T
th0 :iitry 5n the forjareas turn t During the next fiveyear plandevelopment of the sociabat soing stockpiles for the hqWdatidn

'7 '7 wotnkd and ssfn out a ereat variety of riroducts - t ' penod, the fpndamental and ap- ciety The development and of mihtary blocs for the disniai-

As early a the summer oJ g
from lumber and cM board to

-, plieative researches m all scientific growth cf eaci socialist nation of thag of foreign military bases a4d i
1943 the Communist Party Evolon the lUStOrIOSI da of furniture musical ins&uents etc. k lraches will be mtennfie By each socialist state fully cofliply the withdrawal of all hoops fron

worked out the plan for the the hbertiOn of their homand The erowth of the mdustx' turn ' ' 1970 30 000 people will be active with the mterests of socfahs in the territories of other states for

overthrow of the militarsj fas the Rumanian eo I tins in" out means of "roduction has
at 5SèCh Inibtutes Science Will ternationalism and are an essen the elinunation of the remna4s

cts dictatorship. According to meet Au t l3hefr been aralleled by the increased
coitribute ever more actively to. tial requirnent ,. o whick'; the of the Second World War by the, -

this plan patroUc zrined de nationai hth with frJJ output of the hght and food in
increasing the couut's strengthening of the unity and conclusion of the Cermn peae -'

¶achmelIts. we? fanned indud- evements in tiieir strivn for the dustries which ever better meet s 4' economic strength, towards the cohesion of the socialistcountries eaty *S

UnplenientatiOn of 165 plan the coisumers requirements i d5Velopmeflt of society as a whole de;ndaswellastheitincreasin
are

and-officer: guided b patriotic e
0 t]i t1oia The policy o bidU&!a11SatfOn .- The stad - nmeress and im- march towards socialism and anmaed by heconvctipn th

feeUngs were attraaed to -join ° 1Y a Y e iX- been the decve factor in - - provernent i education at all °°"' the united struggle of The pea-

the anHitkrfte coaUUosi a
'y1 balanàed and Anfght view of Bucharest, capitalof Rumania; below new houses levels- is an important starget. i

pie:, the jofrit action of Z

The sethng up of the United floent of the COI4 ro- tgenP as in Bacau hacc o
FOREIGP POLICY ng1°7

- - Workers Front between the ductive forces, the socialist in us -Iopment o agriculture, b th . willëover in Rumania nearl a in coiat-ice with te

I!AI ! 2:f : ope at an impetu the d = ofthepopulation m he

stndo tgwards the coalescence o STRUGGLE The contrthufion which agricul I ,
foreign pohcy Stem from the na stfnte&y her entire contrthutiths

I FOR PROGRESS has V$ °g° ture of her social ohtical s)rstem he victoti of this rani

bon become a permanent factor in the & °' have made it necessarto Rumania carries on constant I

In their struggle for the unm continuous mtenaive and many W- adopt a new Constitution of the açuvity for the lessenmg of inter Ronounng their greatest n4

The military Successes of the terrupted progress of their home sided development of this branch -/ c °°' OOmphenC with the tension for the expanSiOn tIOnaI holiday the citizens of tbe

ariUlfitlerite coalition and first land the Rumanian people reso- of economy f' prent stage of develepment of among peop1es and SOcialist Republic of Rumaniia "'
of aU,.the crushing blows dealt lutely carry out the Partys policy. -

thesecial s'stein thecounttY the consolidafion of 'or1d ace.. view with justified pride preseit '
at the fasast armies on the This policy has been focused and The creatkC mannef, coin- ! IE be-named-the SOcialist Republic , - - achievements and with condenOn f.
front bq the Soviet Army continues to focus on the countrys plying with the ae* of Rumania Rumama re&ards as her inter the future As Nicolae Ceausesci

pouUy enthused the ithera- socialist industna]isation the basis Uons of thLe country La which ! national duty the steady develop general secretary of the centr4l ' .

tioti struggle of the Rumanian for the progress of economy as a the compT problems posed by The new Constitution is a live ment of fratrna1 relations with committee of the Rumanian Coi*

people. - whole, for the- many-sided deve- the pocesa, of agricultural co- Cxjfrssioii of;democràtisaon of. eli the soialist countrie, making munist Party, stated at the recert ,

Iopment of the socialist society operatfpisaUon have been soloed the soelalist s'stem that concen her acti'e contribution to the unit' Partr Congress "in the next fiv

The anti fascist armed insurrec- decisive factor of national mde- has meant an outstanding sue- trates oh concern for the peoples and cohesion of the world socialist years the Rumanian people wi1

tiOn, organised and led by the pendence and sovereignty cesa ofilio Party's policy. happinessfItconfirms the fuli systeni Acfingin ihespirit of be covering yet another stage qf -

Rumanian Communist Party, start. - -
posef in thé-hthIds of the people, :c ieacefu1 -côexisteiice, Rinnania their new life and will get still I

edonAugust2S1944withthe Diesteadyandhlghrateat Thecompletlonofooperativi thesocialiStcberacteroftbena decIaresitselfin favour of the nearer totheloftY 1f

arrest of Antonescu a military fas- which the countrys industrtal sation of agriculture, on the basis ' banal economy at sets the seal on development of relations of coops civilisation communist society " -.

cut government. The patnotia isation proceeds is pioved by of the peasants free -consenta ration with all coimfries regard
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:. SAO'S SECESSION
:

:

: TEES. BR!TIN' BY SURPRSE
From KAY BEAUCHAMP

- - though the Parliamentary La-
:

WNDON.4hesecession of Singapore from Malaysia hour Party whem n oppsiUon
' - seems to have taken the British governnient completay

i . .. by surprise, Although official comment stressed that the goveTnl7w12a8 not only
British base would notbe effected, the capitalist press renewed it but £ openUng it

commentators were not so sanguine.
numlier of vouchers from - the

M ERE are some quotati6ns from . . . throws the who1e future of 208,000 o a few years ago o
: London papers f Auist 1: the fiation Into doubt and with tht year. .

. 'A heartrending - and painful i r1fiSh pplicies in South East 3

event has occurred in South East Asia." -- TIMES. This is regarded. as a particular-
.. AiC - DAILY fAIL. THE DAILY WOBXER in- its 'Y blatant surrender to racialism

S ;. . tug editotial es the Ibonr move- for Lw reasms. The t at
. news. . . For Sukarno this is joy- mont to call for real Independence the government has announced

ous. . . Now he will be cock-a- for the people of the area and that Britain a economy will need
hoop?' DAILY EXPRESS. the Winding up of the Singapore 1O WO!kS by 1010.

. "Britain's line ,f defence East base which is part of the East of Therefore an increase rawer than

S took sta bI SuEZ hfl1jci8liSt POliCY which Is a decrease in the number a im-

yesterday wheii si;e an bankrupting Britain both politi- required.

nouñced her breakaway from the 1Y and financially. Second, immigration from Ire-
.

Malaysian Federation. THE ia is entirely uncontrolled and
. . si. --

: . Immigration the nuinber . of workers from
In sum, Bntain s position in Europe permitted under the Aliens

.

I

Singapore is much less assured. .. Scandal Act i5 increasing and last year was
. If uigs begin gomg reallywrong, ennsidably greater than the

the time may come when it Is so Lt week the government an- number of Commonwealth immi.
. difficult and troiblesome as not to nounced new and drastic restric- grants. At the same time and

- be worth while. TELEGRAP}L tions on the number of Common- while employers are constantly
r "Another federation has cracked wealth immigrants. This is to be complaining about . shortage of
.. across the middlethe penulti- reduced to 8,500 a year, of which labour, the number . of emigrants

. mate siimly, of those which the 1,000 are to come from the tiny . leaving the country far outnum-
previous British Caernment hoped island of Malta and not more than hers the number of those admit-

. . would be a substitute for the ha- 15 per cent of the remainder from ted t this country.
perialist rule it was anxious to lay any one Commonwealth country
down." .Tl GUARDIAN. whatever its size. *ON PAGE 14
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:. HAPPYFAMULY -

: / Regular use of°Sadhana Dasan"made S

cof Indian herbs and plants, according
S

.
S \ to Ayurvedic method. removes foul S

S

srneflemanatingfromthemouth.cures SADHANAAUSADHAI.AYADACCA S

-
S

S 36. Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road
S all kinds of dental diseases. strong- Sadhaas Nagar. Calcutta 48 .

thensthe tnamel"of teeth. Teeth

S

S
become healthy, strong and brights

S the face also glows with smile. That
S

S- Is why, 5w0 use the wonderful dental fegw Ch,,,drs Ghoge. M.A. Ayurved

\ .Sutn, F.C.S. (London) M.C.5. (Ame,.c) Fomery
S powder S

5 Profeie afC1,emiiry. Bhg2Ipur CoUc5e.

S

55 Or Nari Chandri Ghcse, MB
ZLIU U1JVi 1Wü'V U B.S. tCaI ) Aygr.dubary.
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PEOPLE'S KOREA
UR Independence Day water and power companies0 coincides, with the and the "Afr-Braz2avill"

day Of deliverance of the
fortherly under

'ci o*nershii, havàbeen
heKorean eole. from the nationalised._ cap1tals

age-long subjugation to
IS also under the

Japanese injerialisni. l'eople's
control of the state;

blic education and health
Korea; "the otüatrv5 of mornhsg ha%' rtcelved urg'it
freshness," celebrated. on attention, over ,000 stu-

S AUgust 15, the 20th anniver. dents have tleeii able 'to
sary of its independence, won attend chool Only after the
with the help of the Red Army. August Revolution.
S Ddspite complete collapse of Meanwhile, a helpless Ful.
the economy, following from bt Youlou living In refuge

S the US invasion, the Korean
Democratic People's Republic

the xii,er Coxgo, In
i.eouoldville, continues to

(KDPR), carried out the tasks
and

snek furtive 'glthsces at tht
oc rabbflitstion recon-
struction and further develop.

horizon, as the new
da rises over Brazzaville.

iflent with success. '

The KDPR fulfilled the
three-year JAPAP3 : USplan of post-war

rehabilitation and development TAKES OVER('194-1956) and the five-year
plasi (1057-1961) far ahead of SASEBO PORT
schedule.

KDPR has become an Q ASEBO is no longer
advanced Industrial-agrarian , a Japanese port.

S country. The share of indus-
try in the gross notional out- With the ever-widening
put has gone upfrom 28 per of US aggression in Viet-
cent in 1948 to 75percent nam, this haven for
in 1984.

Quite a few important bran- an-gog vessels on the
western coast of yiishu; assches of industrymacbfne-t

building, automobile, trctór turned into a suppiv

' the5and locomotive manufacture, bans of US Seventh

Droduction of ininisig and
uildmg machInerP and metal- " August 14, a US

worldng machine tnols-have Y Prt ShIn entered
with three debea1ed 'sky-

beenbuiltufromascratch?
The annuas harvest of grain hawks" on board on itsway

has been doubled as compar- Da-Nang to Yokosaka.
none of theed to the jre-liberalion period. nine port wharves and5three

; and now stands . at five red-

lion tonnes, About 95 per the six large'docks can be
centof allthe .villages and 81

cent of all peasant houses
usedwitbout American jer..

SiIISSIOO. Japanese shIppfngper
have been electrified.

finds only 10 per cent of
.

If we. look across the her-
the port open

der, 'we find South Korea in ° ,

US bondage producing 13

times less electricity. 4 tImes' YOUTH UIITE
less coal, 15 tinies less steel, rn CONGO8 tImes less cement and 8
tinieá less chemical fertilizer, (Leopolclvillé) ;

S

Once a granary for the whole
S of orea, now It stretches democratic youth

palm to others for a dole
of one million tonnes of grain T g a n i s afion.s

S
of-

eveiy year. : Congo (Leopoidvillé) have

iEW DAWN resolved to unite them-
selves into one single

,

IN COPG,O youth movementthe 5Natid.

(Brazzaville)
nal Luhautnba th.

Mèëtlsig on the other bank

, of the river Congo at Brazia-
'theC ONGO (Brazzaville), vile, they urgei fellow

a -small state in yoâth to pla an important

quatorial Africa, had In the lieration struggle
ç people -of thefr country

three days of féstivitfes, being. waged uner the ban-
- celebrating 5the second ner of the National Conned

anniersary5 of August 13-15 for. th liberation of Congo
(Leopoldmlle)Revolution, which toppled the The National Lumumba

reactionary regime of Fu1bet
oulou, the puppet In the Youth called for setting up

hands of foreign monopolies.
committees of resistance to US

dounced
One of the b1hI1its of Tshombe as 'the vile murderer

th celebrations was e na- of Patrice Lurnumba."
tional ealaibition d Industry
and agriculture In the capital.

conemn the dlsrup

Addressing the Inaugural cere- five actiit o the National
Fèdomtion of Congolese Youth

mony, President Massamba-
. Debat stréssed the need of dèr the leadership of-

Michel Noun which is solely
further consolidation of the
economic Independence 'with- occupied with efforts to wean

In ' the frame-work of sdcishst
away the_. youth from the

ed insurgent movenwnt.
construction."

Quite a few sigpificát The National Lumumba
Youth elected Lumunaba Buta

chanr have taken olace In
'the e of the Republic dur- as - its &st generai Secretary

bag th last two years. First pending the convocation of
the constituent congress.

national enterprises have al.
S

ready started to function. The DARSHAK
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S From Centre Pages state headquarters and papers S r5: S:. have been taken away. 8iinI ,. S 5
'5- i4 S;_1r - S

some times burst out in spon- lar raids have been madeon . ,
. tanlous protests and even des- almost all districts and local . 1S ltS

S

SS perate actlon irxvolvthg yb- office. of the CPI. Normal ,- : .lence." functioning of the Party offi- :5 .. S
5 'i'

- --55 Neithérthe popular wrath ces has been made impossible.
-

S' : .
S ior the democratic opinion Alarge number of students S S 5

Shas any effect on the gov- and other sections of peo- 1

ernment. They appear to be pIe have also been arrested ' -adamant on the blind policy over t 'o "of crushing the people WO zen ea t . *uers have been arrested so far I
SjPOSS On anu a erno for rotestin s +i-, , .*+ 1. ,4 a a eC y discrimInate assauit of the - -'

S sueflthasheavilyvoopect NOOs by police on August 9. -

on the left parties NGOs Most shocking was the
5S studeñtand the press. arrestand detention of T. , '-' 4

. -I Top leaders of the CPt and E;ird1ti of the
- S S

S

Including Indradeep ked widespread condenusa- Bombay: People Act For Food: The massive meeting. inhe circle near Councfl.HouseSinha l\ILC and secretary, on Augus
S Bihar state council of the ie.

le0m all sections of the S
S

S sunn Mukherjee, rA p .

and leader of the CPI group Thisactaon on thepart of both houses of Legislature oneS jfl Assembly, Eammanohar the government is described JJ ffi p j'' earlier than previouslyS Lohia, IvIP and Bhóla Prasad as 'undemocratic and an J
S

planned. Thus, oictorq was forSingh, MLC ASSP) Were ar- attack on the-freedom of the . - peajsle itvthe flrsi round.
. rested and detained under press". R'iituent personalities

SDIla on August 9. from different parts of . the Lf W H j
S

The MLAs and MLCs brokeS S

The next day prominent counti7 as well as various U N, r ur L their fast late on August 12 even-
:,p ositloq leaders Including oramsation have exPressed S lug. At the meeting iwid in
Chandrashekhar Slnha MtiA, concern over this step, Ic. D. S

S circle near. the Council Hall on . .

aeputy leader of tlse OPI ; 'gROM CENTRE PAGES tion continued the business of the 13 (th
ed5

S

group . n the Assembly ñe He h d d th and passed a resolu- Gh h J' th nieanwhilearid SSP leader Ramanand lthdlate releaseor George. Ambedkar (EPI) and George tion supporting ihé demand for bn removed to th museum)Tiwarl, MLA and Karpur Fernandes (SSP). rationing in Maharashtra. le e called u on to etS Thakur, Mr5A . were brutally oachhn Alva, MP regret-
S

wer .. .
thlathi-charged by the police at ting the arrest has urged the j'he speakers caUed on the Meanwhile preparations for the rea yor e secon rows o C

the end of a public meetIng. to withdraw the people to Sake forward tim bat- massive marcs on the Council °° a e.
5

Chandrashekhar Slnha was detention order. A habeas j for food and join in thefr Hall on August 13 continued. The second . round will be .. S admitted In the bospitalwith forpus petition for the release thousands in the moreha on Hundreds of workers enrolled fought in the district and talu
S serious head 'injury. All of of George has been admitted August 13 defying the ban on themselves as volunteers to- defy centres in Mahasmhtra, from

S them were a±rested. in the Patna High Court. procession. in the vicinity of the ban on processions Isear the August 24 to 27; It was an-
. the Counil Hall. Hail. nounced that it will not be just .

S

V a symbolic strssgg1e; eopIe's food
Meanwhile, the government seming the angry mood oj committees will go Into dehord-S.'SS S President opened negotiations with the ac- the people the government log action in the second round of .-S -:& . tion committee of the legislators. beat a retreat and prorogusd the food battle. . . .

S

I;-
S The Chief MInister condescended - jIn view of the explosive to admit food was not a .

S S. .

S S5 S
situation In Bihar, the Oppo- isme and he desired o find

S-;-.-: 5'fr S sitlon members who hav agreed solutions. S

-:i .
been suspended from attend- ' S

:
irsgtheAssemblyslttlngliave wpg°u " h ' . S

55 S nan Intervene In Bthar affairs the Chief Minister was-.vo5lling toS

. -:andd1sm1sstheSahayui1n1s- formanall-partyfoodcomsnittee S è . S...
5. S:4 try andorder frOsh elections. t " Into the details of the ____________________________________________ .

ki5 -:; Even Congressmen are situations", he was not prepared I _____________ _____
! . deeplyconcemnnd over the toenbustthecommitteewithany! P . . .

S
555 deterioration of the situation. powers. . ,

: T\; 7etp Theopposibonofferedtheirco.

," _SS me Minister, Home Minister it was entruste wi e wor
B5, 5' and the Congress President to of finding out t)se stocks of food y

S S

tel intervene in the grams and dehoarding them. But
S .

ChandrasheIchar Sinha MLA Bth is
j,hy.liexpounds the ofo5sharply de e g.

sucl powers. from 5other sciences, revealing the fundamental issue of philoso-
f On August 11, the entire Deterioration :" the situa- and the meaning of matter and consciousness. It also deals -

; Opposition members, number- tiOn is so sharp and alarming . . Only "Moral" vith the basic laws of dialectics; quantitative aid q,uahtative
S lag 49, were ezpeiled from th .

that neither the Chief Minis- anges the, unity and struggle of -opposites and of rae nega.
5; Assembly for five'sittings for ter nor the senior Minister or Responsibility ! S

of the negatiois. Much stress has been given to the thalch-
insistIng on a discussion oIl top Congress leaders have 'ai5categories,tiae theory of knowledge, the role of practice and.
the previous day's brutal as- dared t approach the people. ino government was not be problems of truth. . S

S sault on the Opposition MLAa. Despite such a critical . willing to introduce rationing The author stresses the practical value of dialectical material- .The government was thus situation all over the state, . jt prepared to gurantee and throws light on its laws and categories. Wxitten in a
S able to function without any none of them went out of minimum quantum oj food to j' le popular and livelystyle, this book will be an invaluableS

Opposition during thls5sèrious Patna to face the people or ihe people. It -is reported that uie 'for the heginners of Marxist philosophy. S

. crisis. study the situation. , They the Minlstrg took the position
S Meanwhile the govern- have totally surrendered to it hd no legal responsi-

2 1.90S Inent has rounded up al- the police and bureaucracy. biflty" to' feed the people, but PP . . S

) most all leaders and work- Instead of seeIng the things onlg a moral one.
om

S,
era of the C1'I from all over with their own- eyes the Postage Extra : r . Sj is rnrising Sabay Ministry sent out a When negotiations broke down, . - Se a

rnment has few top officials to visit the Opposition MLAs and MLCs PEOPLE'S' PUBLISHING. HOUSE (P) LTD., Basil Jhansa Road,a 0 gove
the actual main centres of the state continued their hungerstrike and Delhi; RAJKAMAL PRAXASRAN (P) LTD.,8, Faiz-Bazar, -ot ye iSl5. But it is and report back.-They have sit down strike the gates of P.P.H. BOOKSTALL, 190-B,Khetwadi Main Road, Born- .

I a
several thou- observed -this formality by the Council Hall. 1ay; NEW CENTURY BOOK HOUSE (I') LTD., Mount

DIB has been freely a 'fiying visit".
Mem of opposition in the '

l invoked to detain the CPI Meanwhile the government MUOIpal Corporation also started S'laY
d NAVAKARNATAKA PUBLICATIONS (P) LTD.,leaders and eectsve cadres claimed that the situation Is a hungerstrike in the Corporation le Ban alore-9 PRABHATH B005 liOUSE, MaintS as well as a number of SSP fast return1xg to normalcy. Hall Some nambers moved a re- Majestic icc g0,5

BOOK . HOUSE Oøp B N.
S

leaders. But the reports reaching here solution supporting the hunger- Rou,
a-4 opi's BOOK . HOUSE, Hazarthagh Road,S

Yogindra Sharma, member clearly Indicate that while te legislators. GBANTHALAYA (P) LTD., 4/SB, Banldmof the centmai secretariat of the tempo of the agitation In
th ti : the Cor "hatterji Street Calcutta-12; NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY (F)S

stateheadquar- poration waes 7eayor ie LTD., '.I2Ban1dm Chatterji Street, Calcutta-12.

ters The olice ha so far aba, the struggle y e cog
mad ibree raids on the CPX spreadIng In the villages. Congress. councillors. The opposs- . 55 5 . -
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n n n protesting agaJn ollce South Vzet- a govement The king hagj M I 1 ri h1ghIaxidedness. ede11ons. :am. Limilarly turfled dowit theV IL L £ g : ThWreaet1onar1esarepres; proposal for a general elec-

I

I: - using all conceivable me ods. an these campajgrj d urg- The Athens newspaper: : --- - - . T TheBlack Ghetto, a the ingit to come down heavily ETllos wrote on August
.

:
: O.pOWIated area of 'the Communists. They 3 that the Kingis deter.u ' ii

'tj '
touch with other trades sheyiks These people were too Lo Angeles is generaJly have demanded that the Corn- mined to nng about "a. q I3 j

- L' councils with a view to . con- like the rightwlflg Parlia- cafled,, exploded into nti- munist Party should be ban- split in the Union of -the- V Li U M , ' J U % certing action against the im-. mentarians in rtan, whom. segregation demonstraons and that it should be Centre Party and formation- - - - - pending rar. This was one of the militants jad grown to de- -after a Negro was nu1ed made prohibitory to give of new parties which wouid
'a ' '. - _ ' the few echoes of the - Basle test So vhen the Bo1shevks - . p by. police on a fictous . be bidie t thrLI r I r -

beeLtachve in thetem-. to of the Socialist In- took pwer, every militant ox- thare. In Chicago, a Iegro tiie0eon
e wishes ofU , Er- it 11 ir perance -mOvenien an n a - end a great upsurge of woman was killed by usa fo holdht -

U U U ' 0 well-known local Sunday
hoPe. ç afldnegligentdriving.

the and rallies. AjJg- with tht meaomBy J;R. CAMPBELL ani° ! became U 1 V =t suweeteoocus: s0 asked foratringent 40 members of ParliamentIi fra-senou on the platform, fenders of the Russian Bevolu-
cation civic amenities naxics munlst influence parry so that Indepen-: It was said of John nox, the leader of the Reforma- but he soon developed a robust tion. .

ciiurches and emthoy- The firm position taken dent group -conid be formed4- r lion in Scotland, that "he feared-not- the face of inaxi? humour, and he employed it Alter fighting a number of .

inent and so on by the Communist party of and a newcab1net announced{ mercilessIy against the spokes- contests Gallacher was e'ected These events tking race . Australia m exposmg the 9 Its basis, Th1s cabmet, be--- Q .UCH ai estimation fitted dons zest toaU he did, for he men of the capitalist class, to Parliament in 1935 for West - , - IJ J - pj u as they did after the{US eenceof the dirty war in cause of its inherent struc-, William Gallacher to per- was supremely happy when d tbg weaklings and Fife Ths crowned years of
Senate has passed the socalled Vietnam and rn demanding tUre wOuid have to depend onI

fection He was without rove- the struggle was at its height hb the working-class hard work by many support-
Civil Rights Bill prove ihat ' dlScontmUation and the the Novas group nnd otherrence for the 'powers that be ' and danger was n the air movement ers including Communist The US doubletalk on Vsetna reached ndxculous the rights given to the Ngro ithdawai of all foreign rlghtwmg partieswhether m capitalist society or

He en lent a hand at the The West of ScOtland in the ______ miners leaders like Abe and proportions jast week followmg a series of affirmations popuiation under this Bill are "ll'S from Vietnam s re- These manoeuvy of the-: - theLabour movement.
bfrh the DAILY WORKER between 1906 and 1914 - Alex Moat and JOhn and qu1ck denials on the question, how long the IfS just rights in theory, nol In CelViflg good response from organiser . of the July 15, The pompOus, the -conceited, Ju agitator's paradise. Put McArthur. troops would. remain deployed there. practice. the masses ignoring the coup are being very strong-the serf-important, inevitably

h ft admitted U 0 jltfOflfl at a street cor- anr of- the reactionaries. resisted by the Greek
I

attractedhisrxghthous anger eOy more neranda0 irnme-
age of 68Whfl 1' for

reiectionir proposals us HOPES UI ofASl1 tracieunion
ie aea;: i '-Agitator, strike leader, poli- mo J the cold war was at its mos - h1 newly-appointed Saigon ' sions" and the spate or-con- n ii unions in ranwaya, port and "palace" cabhiet -o Apha-tical leader mnphleteer, When he 3omed the Social ragea m tue socia'ist move- a ii ii

intense on e eve
°recoering Lodge ras so tradictory statemerfts mstead K'l I I I 14.Pi dock, mines foundries loco- flasladis-rqovas just a shortauthor, Membe!r of Parliament, Democratic Party after the meat. The younger men were W21 UZ1fl a cc er b ay,

h crude thai political observers of idlng make it abundantly motives, poatal system etc., time ago. And they do not:c involuntary mhabitants of 1906 general elecbon, he -was of the high-minded ethi- from an illness wbich he ad coid but iiave a suent clear. that Johnson does not REPUBLOC have signed- a - national peti- want to a rêpetitjoit.
/ EM. jails, he brought tremen- already a practised speaker,

d elec. tiflat1onl heard in the West soon after the General eo' iaugh. The performance want any peaéefuisettlement tion demig that the gov- e mass raules h b
r_ I

cti f th hide nd- of SCOtland at that tune. tion, he announced he wo thoigh poor was nonetheless of the Vietnam problems. i - ernment immediately recall li I
ave e

-
tal1l:DurcePrty e sndthe During the war, he seemed not stand again for Parlia. thngero. Despite protesta- Thj s the only -.mderlying JT seems that the US is the Australian troops from, . - .. I . rather gid doann of the to ifl St5tU 85 the sitha- men but-wod me Y for tlons to the contrary, the rea1, meaning of l these decla- hopmg to set-up a ro- South Viethath,' contribute o ri' other cit dam din

-
I -"-'- Social Thmocrats ton grew darker as the public a younger man William intent and purpose of the tion visonai government headed the ending of hostilities there return to power5of the lawfu

t _._). l;
Stilichairman of the Com. retoeaete th.1

cvxt governmentheacieciby Pap.
I rianism was discredited. ofdiscontent among munlst arty, e nam. tI.td recent days tat a few days: of represenatives . of the cout, demand are beiligI ' ! "Direct ation" b the 'vorkers the workers increased. cher was soon a ye mw On August 9 Johnmn they stand definitely opposed mi hope centres around National Liberation Front of voiced in defence of demo-- . -

I was regarded as necessary not All the w e, the militants earlier campaigning gro
resi- declared at a press confer- to the Vietnam war. on Au'. the fact that the us believes Vietnam order - to cracy, for the normalisation: - only for winning immediate were watchinthe develop.. clydeside. e ecame p enee tiiat "we are there,to gn 9 thoUsands of peace that a complete djcontjnua.. establish a lasting peace and of political -life sand for the- - concessions fromthe employers . ° gg m us e ? he 'eld until '-'g that the US lovrng iimericans marched t1on of American financial id help Vietnamese people to . restoration of the constitu- .

- -.- - - -, but for overthrowmg the sys- ey no e e 00 in l95 a posi on woid t get out of South through Washington in a pro- to the Dominican epublic have the right to decide their tiol orderi --.-' ---..
-tern altogether of Kerensky and the Men- 1963 Vietnam under any cir- test march against the dirty (which the State Department themselves To keep the seething mas-4AXISTL!NIN3T CU7 :cant because Wa eVhia5

CRISES flf GREECE beendeploydm- Syndicalisni from France, in- , .- . . the statemept was made after anti-war demonstration which titutionj government of almost every strategic area.: . ri n'n dustrial unionism (one big p Johnson-had rejected out of went on for,four days Caamaiio anc the junta of TAnI The-ind1ctions are that the- u union) from America, were hand any "unconditional djs- Meanwhile, the advocates -Iiflberttoacceptthetés DW King -who Is, backed by thekeenly debatedall this in the . F- csion" on Vietnam. The ofwarare not sitting quietly. The terms embodied in rlghtwIng forces, who in turnrm q n middle of a mounting wave of ,. Natona1 Counc of the Commuinst Party of In- Democratic Republic of Viet- Tfl furtherance of -Johnson a the socafled Institutional T political crisis. m are 'working in close coopera-u .. dia deeply mouris the passing away of Comrade siam had already made clear policy in.Vietnam, a signed ct' legalises the presence Greece contmues un- tion with the US, does not -' . -- . - Wflllam Galiacher, one of the founder members of the tat it would be w11g to ethtonai in an me can e of the jnt-American force abated. The King of Greece sh to allow the people oT Earl communist Party of Great Britain an outstanding leader have Such a discussion. . flUcal Society weekly has sug- in the Domjijcan Repub'ic has turned down- the tie- decide for themselves the gov- ----?' ' - PARTY
OOF

En els - pp 103 Re 0.20 of the international Communist movement and a popular - John' declaration was gesteci that chemicals coul for an indefinite time. pd of Papandreou, the erument they want to have.. fiR GERMAN IDEOLOGY, Years leader of hè Scottish miners. iepresenting the Corn- made more specic - by andshouldbe Urfa1rI e TJUs Act In fact ensures the leader of the majoity party Sdh M"khe ee:Marx & Engels pp 786 is 4.00 munist Party of Great Britain in the British House of Lodge's testimony, scooped V amg, continued existence of the Parliament; that his partyDIALECTICS OF NATURE, F. Engels pp 407 ils 1.50 in the years before the 1914- omn for severaiyears Comrade Gailacher acted as i VOItE TIMES on e we y
arriei occupa on forces in the Do- be given the mandate to form (Augrt 17)LENIN COLLECTED WORKS, VoL 19 Pp 602 Bs 1.40 18 war, William Gallacher was a model Communist Parliamentarian, ceaselessly defend-

; Agut 11, tht he ha told a' Au 16
mmian Republic. And Garcia-

E

Vol. 20 Pp 628 Es 1.40 one of a group -of militants ing the cause of the working elass,and the cause of the the' Senate Foreign ReJa- . etO i °si ed
0u0y himself lost no dine In-, . - . . Vol. 22 Pp 388 Es 1.40- ro various groups of facto- independthice of India and other colonies from British tlo Committee some -days issue. m g a ntion - clearS. rica who were meeting to dis- imperialism. Indian Communistsand democrats will ever . ago that the ij would keep by Dr. Richard atnfth -that he would like to haveLENIN SELECTED WO how to apply the new réniember with gratitude the fight he put up for the : ts fores in South Vietnam director o pu C 5 electIons only after two or . - -(THREE VOLUME EDITION) ideas on industrial action and defence of the Indian independence movement and our even if a South Vietnam e ree years and not within .--- . Vol 1 Pp 935 Es 825 oranisation to their own con- early trade union movement. . government requested their Recently, writing in tbe -nine months . as announced . _Vol II pp 84 for sc ot of those discus- withdrawai. DE1'U ROUGE, the by the Orgamsatjo of Ame- - .Vol. lii pp 912 h t d move- The National Council pays its homage to the memory belgian Communist Party rican States Meanwhile he =-, . ON THE FOREICN POLICY OF THE °' e S O sew

boru of this stalwart veteran of the world Communist and This obviously means that organ xavier Dubouis dis- would trust.the strength of .

S.- - SOVIET STATE, V I Lenin . pj 497 Rs 1.15 ment iii workers' movement and sends its heartfelt condolences . the US considers South Viet- "one more asect of the OA to keep himself in ' -.-.MATERIALISM & EMPIRIG CBJTICISM, Meantime e war
d to the Bitish Conuuinist Partyas well as to the friends nam as an occupied territory the sinister combination of power. - - -=5- -- V I Lenin PP 867 Rs 1 2 were lowering Towar e: and relatives of Comrade Gallacher and would retam its forces the remnants of lazism The Washmgton STAR hasQUESTIONS OF SOCIAii'ST ORGAM- f them

- (August 14, 1965) there asiong as it feels the and the imperialist mono- suggested that if the US fails - - j'] N
SATION OF THE ECONOMY Psley rrades Council to get Lame to benecessary for its polies of the iTS ' to persuade Chamano to

PROBLEMSOF BUILDING SOCIALISM Thi unciation of posi- DUbOuISprOVIdeSdOCWnen- ier thOASCOJ],: AGAINST DOGMATISM j'nAND COMMUNISM IN THE USSR A p tions also gave a lie to Jhon- tary evi
kifiers who sort tO force MOVEMENT pp 235 R I 30V I Learn pp 95 Re 0.20 I ç iy earlier plea at the July a dhll to But the OAU which is the This collection consists of articles and speeches and CV. I: LENINA SHORT BIOGRAPHY pp 140 Re 0.65 LOfl Ofl t ' g : : 28 press conference that he of eople in the handmaid of the US, has not chapters from books in which Lenln'eriticfses left oppor---- ABOUT LENINA COLLECTION pp 221 Es 1.50 was in favour of tIN help to oicentraion camis been waiting for this augges- tunists who .have a dogmatic conception of.Marx1sm,THE PRINCIPLES OF NATIONAL . bring all the countries in- icuarly in Oswlecini In tion It has already demanded OLNARY pp 169 Es 0 45SELFDETEIIMINATION-INSOVIET

240 Bs 105 concern cans f e2atm to a con- oidhavebeei1VQrkiflr
nowcntroUedbytheCaam- er°r? dwrls osr concern1n eLENIN ON THE PARTY AND THE ed by Britain's balance of pay- Then came the top feat. e g ano government ani surren- conc1uion ot the Treat of Bres He also os the I1 PEOPLE, N. Yermoiovich pp 53 Re 0.20 ments crisis and rapidly vanishing ' as iodge's state- . dér of arms by all civilians. stand of "Left communiKtà" on maii other1s dunn :PROBLEMS OF WAB AND PEACE, reserves, Britain's foreign military meat became known and CPIL RIGHTS i they refuEe to do so, the -the edo" of consolidation of oovit ower

g. - B. Leontyev Pp 39 Re 0.15 expenditure is not to be cut nor added that although reports - of unfa.vourable - ' arms wm be taken away by ' .S
-FROM SOCIALISM TO COMMUNISM, the arms programme. All the overseas militazy expeiditure was L Y reactions began seep- RSE GEAR- force. The OAU. also intends : 'LEfl'-WING" COMMUNISM_AN INPATlL DIS- :P. Yndin - Pp 100 Re 0.70 gbvernnient will do is to lay not a severe drain on Britain's reser- Soar , mg into the Vhlte House, " replace the existing Cons- V. L Liiifl, pp 113, ES. 0.30- MAN'S ROAD TO PROCEESS, increase it as much as it would the greatest strain on the - . äojuison hastily sought to ; i . titution and enforce a provi- ThiS is the flew edition of Lenin's well known book,Ed L F Ilyichov pp 254 Re 1 00 like to countrys resources arose from This question of the reduction

3 correct" the impression J IOLENT racia± wS Ur sional constitution to be publzshed recently-

At a recent press conference spending 7 per cent of the na- of the arms - prograxime together . created in 'public mind". bances broke out last - - ri.is classical- work of the great leader and teacher of .

- Postage Extra: iraer from: - Hèaley, . Secretary of State fot product of arms. that of the incomes policy . He said on August 12 that week in Los Angeles and gg T A the International Communist movement:and the founder-- PEOPLES PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD., Bad Jhansi Road, Defence, stated that thc total are likely to be two of the.main the US "would never under- Chicago Over 59 people . MU U M ID of the Soviet State Is an outspoken- denunciation of the, S New Delhi; RAJKAMAL PRAKASHAN (P) LTD., Faiz Bazar, j foreign exchange amounts Demand For issues . debated at next month's take the sacrifice these efforts e re rted to have been - left-sectarian,- adventurist trend afflicting a-number. ofDella P P H BOOKSTALL 190B Kbetwadi Main Road Born to £201 million for defence Arms Cut trade union congress require if Its help were not ied d about 1 000 In ured REACTS O1 Comntumst Parties at that time It is also a brilliant. bay-4; PEOPLES BOOK HOUSE, Relief Road, ithmedabad; This includes "Geiniany £85 m., Whatever arguments the right- wanted and. requested "He . I th t hd bee exposition of correct Marxist strategy and- tactics and :: NAVAXARNATAKA PUBLICATIONS (P) LTD., Majestic cibauar £7 m.,. Malta £15 m., Just before the recess a meeting wing had intended to put fàrward addea "our determination is C a
es I fly da" U F1 II TTERS remáin today a work of contemporary and IiV1II interest. .Circle Bangalore 9 VISALAANDHRA PUBLISHING HOUSE Cpr £17 m Libya £3 m of the Parliamentary Labour to juitify limiting wage increases bllt the (meanin South

ing on or
n hay been The speeches and writings Included in these books are :

- ;' Elluru Road Centre, Vijayawada; VISALAANDHRA - BOOK and the Gulf £21 m., Party adopted a resolution asking to 85 per cent will be knocked - Viet overnñiented )
Nearly 3,000 perso e

-immense- contemporary interest. :' - HOUSE, Sultan Bazar, Hyderabad; NEW ENTURY BOOI( ,g Hongkog £10 for drastic cutsin the arms pro-. sky higb by figures limed by the se g - arres e . a ona uar T " reaeionary orces
-: -

. -. HOUSE (P) LTD., Mount Road, Madras.2; PRABHATH BOOK ,,, Malaysia £68 in., and the-. granune. Ratherthan be defeated BeaM of Trade on August 8. e e ..... atlon. - men arid Army are trying to j Atria are alarm- : Postage Extra . Order from: :HOUSE Maui Road Trivandrum PEOPLE S BOOK HOUSE where £17 m in the vote the Labour Party A government analysis of the This was yet another put down. the mass upsurge ed at the growsng tempo of poprs PUBLISHING HOUSE New Delhi PPH BOOX- :- opp B N College Patna-4 PEOPLE S BOOK HOUSE miuon is spent on oil pro- leadership at the last moment profits of 572 companies shows blind put up by johnson to through bayonets and bu1le the campaign initiated by s'r Bombay NEW CENTWY BOOK HOUSE Madras :\ Hazaribagh Rd., Ranch; MANISRA GRANTHALAYA (P) LTD., jects and on NATO and 26 accepted the resolufion which it that profits have risen- by 17 per -, cover up his real defl It Is needless to polnt cii the Communist Party and M.riis GRTHALAYA, Calcutta-12. NATIONAL -:4/SB Bankim Chatterp Street, Calcutta 12 NAI1ONAL BOOK million on other "defence aid had rejected earlier on the same cent on an average while some Which umntentionaily per- that the victims of these ac
4h - t ROOK AGCY Calcutta-12- ! AGENCY (P) LTD. 12 .Bankim Chatterji Street, Calciitta-12.. programmes (that is - for arming day However there is nOt the have risen 50 per cent. Even the 4 ha both he and LOd are the Negroes who have e a e urn ,

and propping up puppet govern slightest mdication that the 17 per cent is ilve hines George revealed. come out in both the cities the deployment of .Austra- , , , ,, ,
: - - . .

ADSSASZ meets in different parts of the government intends to put it into rown's norm. what is sauce for - - . .
world) practice the gander
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I ties sec1afly the Swatantra Kabirs statement in Parlia- ' ' thiS page is Wfl the zesoiutOfl on the food movement OD back pane is the reSO1Ut'

N k
Party whieh had taken a ment outlining government S "

calling fO the release of detenus unprisoned under the Defence of Iflda ROleS and on

ri M

ub1 OiZr;el1Iwg c ' ' 12 against the re1reSWe aCioflS of the Ifl states The resolution OD

t
between his party's positions

with Vietham appears on page 13. The Party'S stand On the question of the

.

andtheoverwhehnlngtem- N5EW pu,i& 'aSe guticreorganJs3on of unjab and Sant Fateh Sgls fast pnbbhed:oI pagi4 :

, I H leader N G Ranga 1t su - th'S ta1 field .

H IJ port to the Kutch agreement had taken yet another stride', L I' fromtheexpectedonsiaughts mmedstandtaken b3rovern-

'
by saythg that it w the best ment aaI Weste o . I

k

By OUR PARLIAMEf4TARY CORRESPOfDEE1T
monP: clear tiiat Inc1ia'

Ieaderhip. : beIwaguarded by 8o I

News of the captUre of the three Kar1 posts in with milita ones. other W left to Communist iet cooperation fro I

Xasir by Indian forces spread an air of confidence wor correct poht1c ap- oken drajzt Gupta Whom as Kabir pointed out

and ignited a spk jnParUament's opening days as proaches t the people wod ° take the balanced stand large quanbtiesof1 kerosene

the monsoon session got going. be iiiportant in shaping of severely castigating the and diesel oil bad been . .
SE 2 4

. .
events. Though there s a government's weaess re- obtamed m this dicult

T im shadow of Pa- what the government felt faint recoition of. this fact flected the utch wee- penod.

.
kistan's tht to Kash- about the United States' mas- Chavan's outithe of the \Ka- ment as -U as suppog Beneath te oil tule one

m cast an all-peadIng sive ar d to Pakta even sh tuation failed to ade- the spit of peaceful ne- could thscern gradual string-
reflection on Parliament's when it had been proved quately ecoise th fact of gotiation to solve do- thning of dia's U th. '

;
two Houses as they reassem- that these American arms the situation and to grasp it Fakistan disiute. . The indigenous oil conpany 0 food situation in the country has - reached a decit states to get food- Dunng- the period before chase of foodraths d1rCt1Y

I
bled after a long break had been used against ilIness ness agamst ages- a public sector enterpris most cntical stage at a time when our count's tern- the monoPoly purchase by e from the peasts

Behind lurked the demon in the Kutch fighting In this setting the debate sion but readiness for a prin- bad expanded in this period tonal mtegrity IS threatened by aggression from The steadilY wOSflJfl government becomes fullY The National Council of the

of rzsrng prices and ihe There came from Swaran On the Indo-Pak pact on cipled peaceful settlement hope of yast new deposits of .. Pakistan aided by the imperñlist powers iKshmir sithatio, with acute famine effec ye, e a onal Ouzic warns that the complá-

,
mountJng anr of the peo- Slngh an paive reply Kutch took On a new corn- that was e keote tha- 011 had brightened the hon-

d scarcitY over wide areas 0 U e I emanth a cent and se-satfled atU-

1

pIe at government's inabi we have protested to the plexion Its range covered the )it Gupta was sham in ex- ZOfl
of the countrY The central and state gov- compelling wider sections1 government takes over thO tude displayed by the Cong

lity to curb tins demon American governmentthat entire approach towards posing government a conti- As a further ste towards
L' from external danger the ernments Instead of adopting of the people to take to resis- accumulated stocks in the ress government win lead td

\ ' With all tins and more the was sOmethmg which Mem- Pakistan and its bellicose at- nued reliance on Western im- economic mdc enLnce in sipreme need of the hour this course have resorted to -taxiae against government possession of the stogkists like the thfiidtion of terrible suf-

t
mOoon s1on promised bers had beard too often titude tards th cntry pealism and Brithh dupil- this field Kabir said he would makes it cumbeflt upon e severe reppression lathi- policies eve state the ce and floor mills whole- fe on milUOns upon mil-

to be a tumultous one a There were demands that In his context the Kutch city like to romote local manu-
government to solye the food charge rIflg and wholesale Communist PartY and othen salers aiid traders and land- u of the people

._c seion in fact. government should come dut aeement s subjected to * facture of refine e ui ment qcy and effectively aest o leaders and cadres left parties have been gaS- lords.

L

The first few days have with its assessment of the remorseleas scrutiny in the count 2 a to taie IS precisely In this sphere of the Communist Party of mg mass campaigns hartals statutory rationing in big

:. been packed with a number American governmt's atti- The most d1ffict role was an othese gloomy icker step?for ed1ng that the government has corn- Ina, Mast CP SSP Sfld magrabas and huge strke cities and tos over one COflO

I
important events The tude that of the pro-Western par- economic situation Hurnayun Indlas refinin canacity pletely failed and exposed its others In Bihar and West to brrng the government to iaii of nopulation and heavi-

-
;

Defence Minlter s statement There was a feeble reply,
bankruPtcY more than in anY Bengal where the food tua- its senses and adopt a natio- ly deficit rural areas like DEMA D

4

thePakistani intrusion but nothing that would meet . ... e i . ...... .... . .. .... . I. s
other sihere tion has become very serious nal food Policy Kerala mforrnal rationing In

Jon the Indo-Pak HOethth: Thepriàes. of foodstuff&aXid
''he decisions, of tb re e The government Is suppreS- small towns an4 other defiCit it therefore caUson the péo-

: on Kutch .lzave Intertwined, attitude of tacitly encourag- N K fl i%I rA /- 'other necessitieS Of- life are h1f mii1srs met7 e1 g the legitiniate and peace-f areas. pleto demand with one voice

supplementing and comple- ing and reinforcing Pakis- U N L F I II U V I : going out of the reach of the in ew S accep e . y e movement for people's The areas wlere fanhine that the government must

menting each other tani aggression agaInst this
people and are daily rising Gvemme of I1dIa show food through the most exten4 has broken out must be take over wholesale trade in

Then there came Prime country .
Famine conditiOns prevail in that all a emp 0 evolve a sive use of the DIR, againsl declare I mine areas famine and also it d's-

;
Minister Shâstri's statement Defence Minister Chavan's i% '

the north-eastern districts of fljfl mtegrated food the peopl detention without works have to be started to trIbut1on It appeals to all left

on Ins tours abroadto the long statement on the Kash- ,J J Bihar parts of MaharaShtra policy have beengiven triai atii-charges and &lng give work to the people and parties mass organIsat1ofl

Soviet Union Canada Yngo mir situation underlined the
rural areas of West Bengal In Each 5 a e is ua y e cheap sho S to rovide grains Congressmen and other non

slavia UAR Nepal and UK. seriousness of the Pakistani
Rajasthan, VP and Mysore free to choose its own me- Instead of taking drasti and other necessities of life py Individuals to come

Statements by Oil Minister intrusions. It was a massive 'Fr LI A nfl t I re are for a m S stru I t
ceitain areas, people have thods of . procurement. Slim- steps against the hoarder must be 0 sued Lon -term together at this hourof grave

Ilumayun Kabir on oil policy affair in which thousands "I cheve the demands fthe been driven to eating roots larly each state Is free to of foodgraifls the goverfl measures like irrigation pro-
fd situation and build u a

and Planning Minister -Bha- bad penetrated after long rrirn r . state's so le
tUberS and leávës,- and xe decide whether jazimum ment is attacking the pa 4ects and ower-su 1 for Uflltd powerful mass move-

gat on the Fourth-Plan tOU- preparations The intruders '' " ANDRUM The Kerala state council of the : dy1n of hunger parents are prices of foodraIns should be ties of the left who oranise haven also to taken meat which can compel the

ched important problems were well armed and well Communist Party of India has decided to o all out to declared that the left E selling their children distitu- Oi not There Ia no the people for food agakuft the recurrin famine government to reverse its pro-

The temper with which supplied Despite the heavy : t i1 ° paItlCS ,0mdY would convene : tes are flocking to the towns that th states will the boarders and slander- P g hoarder and weak-kneed poll-

\ the Lok Sabha faced the casualties Inflicted on the :
unite tue B1t parties mass orgamsations and all âemo a meeting of representatives and hungrr people driven to take steps to introduce statu- uig them as anti-natZOIW areas cies.

vital issues before the raiders it was clear from crats for developmg mass actions against the policies of all parties and panchayats desperation are trymg to get tO7 rat\onlng The government has thiS

tbetsetbytheaflrY k1Stani 5hwofld live of the Umon Government in regard to food discnmi 2S° 0fCh0fl the food b looting grainhoardS
fO:dpOlI between

rnear th HELP TO developing

tone of members when 1th us for a long time
nation against Kerala m Plan allotment and for the Eh : not been adopted owing to

the hunr people it stands pEAsA1TS movement fot food we shall

1

Swaran Smgh failed to- It was a new development release of detenu ç tiiree hhew E DESPERATE the Congress High Corn- by the former always keei, m mindthe

aer adequately the de- an Insidious move to threaten : workers ahed t th B I mand' caful éalculatiOflS d t t k thi .

0 of e ence a

k
niand for action against Kashmit's security from with- A NN9UNNC th1S C ;thC comMg mont1s hou1d Bhavau and presented f 1

SITUATION . of how Its election fundS ing people'smovemeflt fOr
Pakistani agres-

S
r continued Amencan as in and without. There e- . Achutha Menon, see- be th8 oganaUon th memorafldum outhning the : gh suer if the hoarde ward and compel the goverfl culral labourem th am le

and disc 5e our dutY II

pakistan&Spite the dentlywasgolngtobea t
Iuscollètgueshadalread UThccuOflunderlmed the

demands The traditional lean monthS are hurt by its policies ment to change its pro-hoai- credit tax relief and otler
towards our people

Members from all sides of political factors would play ield exploratory talks wit fact that this was not a prob- On August 16 over 500 in the non-wheat producing siiorn of all verbiage these der policies, it Is urgentlY facilities in areas affected b *The National Council of the

the House wanted to know an important rile side by side the leac[ers of the Maxist lain of the Communist Party wOk&S 400 of them areas, when the prices of ' declsion boll down to a refu- necessarY that ai atri9t1z late rains and drought. - Communist Party of India

.
Communist Fart)', the SSP aioe. All the left arties the women, from the diitricts of, f00d' generally rise high sai onthe part of the gpvern- and progressiveDeOPle, irres- decides to launch an all.India

: -- -- -.-- -S= , and the RSP and before long mass oranisatibts like the AlleppeY, Quilon and Trivan- iid agricultural labour in the ment to take oer wholesale pecUve of political affillatio . 4 Imprisonmei?t and hcavY food movement from eptem-

-S an action counc1 on toe pat trade umons and the kisan led by Chittaran1an and villages remain unemployed tde in foodgraifls to make unite behInd a common Pro- fines for food-thieves r io to 21 1965 The state

_ ,'- c tern of the All India Sangram sabhas and sill genuine demo- Bhaskaran held a demonstra are on This year there 's an only a limited purchase of of getting food to the our country self- COUUCIIS have to adjust their

S- sZ51 j .. j I Samiti might take shape m crats are actively concerned b0 before the- secretariat addltionalfaCtOr of the failure rice and wheat to ve a free people sc1ent in foOdgraiflS programmes of food move-

S } I Kerala. about the solution of these They demanded wage in of the kharlf croP late mon hand to food-thieves in the and end dependence on PL 480 ment tO this time-table of all-

- I The council reviewed the problems of food Plan and crease bonus ratuitr and soon and the failure of rains matter of coarse raiiis and impOrts from the USlt by Im- Ifld movement I

, S

experience of the one month democratic liberties unplenientation of agreements But the whole situalon has grs to Introduce statutOry GOVERfW1ELST plementing the following

4 . long hunger march and the The council noted with con a memorandum been made so desPerate by rationing only in cities with * L this movement eli

t ? '.-
mass satyagralia before go cern the decision of the dete was SflbflUtted by them to the boarders and profiteers aided over ten lakh population and WIUST ACT a All fallow lands must forms Of action from sat

- k S

vernment offices with a path ntis in Kèrala jails to resort Covernor - by the government policy of a few ipdustrlal centres like
be d'strlbuted among the agri yagraha to mass rallies and

-. : t cipation of 5 500 organised by to hunger strike from August The same
keeping the foodgralns mar- jamshedpur and Eourkela The National Council of the cultural labourers and poor demonstrations will be useã

$ i the Party on August 9 on the 21 The conned warned the fhond sfron demonrtra- Int under the griP of thes thus leaving the rest of the Communist Party of India peasants Implement genuine and the Party units will be

4

three mim slogans of increase government that it alone will jjoji of the em lo ecs " the
anti-social criminal elements indian people to the tender puts forward the following agrarian reforms by amending guided by the plan of action

4( t ' %
r 4 of rice ration a just share for be responsible fo all the Devaswam BoatL which

mercy of the hoarders and demands for saving our people the ceilIng Acts In favour of drafted by the respective state

i
e 1 ! t14

Kerala m the Fourth Plan consecpienees if the detenus ' U
The resionsibtht for landlords from himer and urges upon peasants and implementing councils in this matter

c C
I /W J - and release of deten are compelled to underte and bbf tern ies n e

people of o cons- the government to accept them medIatel by aflt-

' T 1 c;' ø The council was of the such an action wi hed Ca 'n
'iCthflS of a serious food them particularly in view of lug occupancy rights to ten- This movement will have

U I l : 'ew that these problems it demanded their release red flags The dewntrfftor
crisis rests siUarelY 0fl the the grave peril that Is facing ants-at-will and share-croP- to be coordinated with

4t ( ) '-
could not be solved in isola and directed all Party umts voiced the Devaswam Board

shoulders of the government i i our country pers by securing minimum the all-India action Of the

e kkt t :1
tion and without changmg to contmue the agitation for eer demand oi

of India and the state OV- wages and house sites for workers to be launched under

I t.\
I k I

I1
basically the a peopie poh release of detenus e°ncrease anj aliw ernments ,jijis crisis is iu i v i Monopoly purchase agricuitural labourers by pro- the leadership of the rnh-

)
r5

J r' %1L es of the on and ste Meanwhile o. Augu 15 aJ From Au u 18
caed not by lack of food- food52 through the jg debt relief to the pes- tya Sanam Sati in order

I r t 4St Y#i2 'I governments Only the united a thousand strong demon- the are rta''n sat
ga but by governments The object of this decision Food Corporation of India sants and agricultural labour- to make that a complete suc-

I I

I 2 sggles of the people could rtraUom w held in the aha bore c
pro-hoaer policies and of the cef minsste meet- alon( with the following ers cem

t Xi t i tA S'\ ' 4) , 1 change these anti people poli state capital under the th Board. "
es , haU-hearted measures ing IS to take care of big steps

t fl II , t _t

cies of the government. aurpfces of the RSP to pro
e : winch have enabled the cities and a few mdustrial guarantee of a fair and

b) Provide fertilisers Irri- wiiere stafttori or infor-

stTfri1
I / . ' 1 All democraffc left foces test agairut continued dis A meetmg of the executive boarders and landlords to centres so that the main reasonable rice to the ea-

gatbon facilities cheap credit mal rationing is introduc-

,
I ; ie * £

should unite for this and ci crimination against the state committee of the Samyukta : get hold of stocks and push political and industrial cen- sants
p and other facilities for carrY- ed our ParW has to work for

' 'kØ
part c the all India strug us the matter c food and Socialist Party held in 'aI : up the prices tiCS are kept out of trouble

Ing on improved methods o people getting rationg pro-

.2,. J*:c44p S
,.

gle )iartals general str1ei Plan ghat has authorised the chair : and lull the deficit areas 1)) supply of necessary cultivation perly and for the removal of

" ç);e : and other fonns of state Led by lISP leaders Sri man of the state £SP to con The Union Food Minister and towns with promises goods to the peasants at rca- cy Natioflalise the banks the defects In the rationing

S'
j' h -4 wide popular actions should kantan Nair and Divaicaran tact othtr non-Congress par : and the chief ministers of the nest crop comeS sonáble prices together with the following system

be organfsed in Kerala too the demonstrators held a mass ties and evolve forms of unit : several statea had to publicly mto the marIet C) complete ban on bank steps

ne,t
The counci decided that meeting in which Srikantan ed agitation for increase of : adiflit this fact. The chief - ' credit tà 'in traders I

The above programme has

\ I,: I

the-c prftnarq- and sñgent Nair appealed to all demo-- rice ratiOn. anda.just.'share- 1- ; XflhIlISt&sOf Mäharashtra and, The zanal system, in the ' supply ampe a5c to be cartied out in all-

Men of the Indian Security Force patrolling near the °f I the entirt Party in crab to come together and for Kerala in the Fourth Plan West Berial have also adnilt absence Of an integrated d) mpos1t1on of a levy on tural credits to peaail S a arnie with other parties and

ceasefire line in Jnunu and KtghinIr , , 1SSSS es . . .
: ted that the only remedy national food policy is failing landlordS and bank rates and individuals wherever possible

I

which can save the situation to achieve its purpose The e) ban on movement of (ii) advance the peasants Our Party will carry on its

NEW AGE . '
S

lsresort to monopoly procure- system, as it operates today, foodgrains from one state tá the price of foodgralns to be own where it Is not possible

S S . ' ,

mt and distribution. does not help effectively the another on pvate account purchased i.e., foard pur- to have an ance.

i' :. .
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